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AT.T. thinos shall pass.

(Copyright, 1W2, by W. B. HearsL)

Didst thou a ship tn whose vast hold lay stored 
The priceless riches ot all dimes sod lands, 
Bay, wouldst thou let It float upon the seas 
Uo piloted. of fickle winds the sport, 
And of wild waves and bidden rocks the prey?

Thine Is that ship; and to IU depths concealed 
L*es alt the wealth of this vast universe- 
Yea, Ues some part of God's omnipotence, 
The legacy divine of every soul, 
Thy will, 0 man, thy will is that great ship, 
And yet behold It drifting here and there— 
One moment lying motionless tn port. 
Then on high seas by sudden Impulse flong.

Then drying on the sands and yet again 
-Bent forth on Idle quests to no-man's land
To carry nothing and to nothing bring; 
Till worn and fretted by the aimless strife 
And buffeted by vacillating winds 
It founders on a rock, or springs a leak 
With all its unused treasures tn the hold.

Go save thy ship, thou sluggard t take the wheel 
And steer to knowledge, glory and success.
Great mariners have made the pathway plain 
For thee to follow; bold thou to the course 
Of Concentration Channel, and all things 
Shall come In answer to thy swerve less wish 
As comes the needle to tbe magnet’s call. 
Or sunlight to tbe prisoned blade ot gnus 
That yearns all Winter for the kiss of Spring.

-N. Y. Journal.

Do Angels Have Sorrows I

BY EMMA SOOD TUTTLE, AUTBOB OF AS
PHODEL BLOOMS.

It was rose time; the hour twilight. I was 
■ out iu rhe old-fashioned dooryard, sitting un

der my pet tree, a beautiful dm which my
little boy had planted, 
a busy one. The world 
but I had scarcely hod 
Over by the arbor,-tbe 
rose bush swayed just

My day had been 
was full of beauty, 
time to look at it. 
old hundred-leaved 
then; and oh. the

I beard another voice: one who had been 
a money gatherer on earth. He had lived a 
long life—had amassed a fortune. Uis heart, 
when it ceased to beat, was almost as hard 
aa a huge garnet "I wish I had cared less 
for wealth," be said. "I am burdened with 
the memory of a sad tragedy; one word from 
mo would have prevented iL I did not say 
it; I constantly hear children crying and a 
woman in rags weeping. I caused the death 
of the husband and father, because I would 
not give him one more chance.

"He was in my employ. He got drunk one 
night. I heard of iL I discharged him. It 
was in midwinter. Ho begged my forgive
ness—said be would not drink again. His 
family must suffer if be was refused work. 
I said, ’Go! Starve* The world will bo bet
ter off without you!’

"Did he believe it? He shrunk away, feel
ing himself a worthier creature, and to save 
the expense of a roj>e to hang himself, or of 
a pistol to shoot himself, ho jumped from the 
pier Into the waters of Lake Erie. He left 
a note telling bis wife what he was about to 
do, and telling her why. 'Don’t try to re
cover my body. Tro no clothes fit for the 
funeraL Good-bye, Mary.’

"Oh, if I could only handle the money I 
left! Mary would have a share. I naw the 
poor fellow once since I came; I wanted to 
tell him bow I regret my cruelty, but he fled 
from me in wild speed. I felt his hate. That 
is one of my sorrows. It bites hard! and I 
fear it will bite long."

A beautiful girl, whose blond hair rippled 
to her knees, and whose eyes were wells of 
affectionate intensity, threw from her hands 
tbe violets she had been caressing, clasped 
them in fervor against ’her heart and sighed, 
"Ob, if my heart-broken, crazy mother would 
only cease hunting the world for me, and 
come here, where I am! I am living every 
hour in sorrow! I cannot die! I am an Im-

Yean came and went nine of them. Two 
weeks ago orphan Willie landed on the shores 
ot America. A week ago he told me, with 
mortal lips, the story which his angel father 
had told when I visited Heaven’s highlands.

Yrs, angeh have their sorrows,—and we 
may lighten them. Wc may help to do so 
by developing the goodness, the Intelligence, 
the mercy, tho forbearance, the justice of 
which mortals arc susceptible, before they 
pass to the unseen land. Wo may do It now

Dickens, who was altruistic, nnd a broad 
humanitarian, says "any Christian spirit, 
working kindly iu its little ipbere, whatever 
It may be, will find its mortal life too short 
for its vast means of usefulacv. Business! 
Mankind is my business. The common wel
fare is my business."

To enlighten—to disenthral Is our business, 
friends. There is a mountain of moral work 
to be done. It Is our business to help do it. 
Unchaining and uplifting men and women Is 
our business, and we have faith in our sys
tem of ethics.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Forgetting Self.

sweetness which came over to me!
"Another day gone and I haven’t done half 

I intended to," I said.
"Nor we," said the roses. "You arc tho 

first person we’ve been sure we blessed to
day; we did send you a gust of perfume."

From the parlor came the soft tones of the 
piano, in response to the touch of a young 
dreamer: her name was Angela. I thought 
of Heaven,—and then I shut my eyes to 
dream dearer about it,—and then,—I seemed 
to be there—among the angels, in the Land 
of Souls. "I wonder if they have sorrows," 
I said to myself.

A group of immortals were talking to
gether. They beard my words. They gave 
me welcome to join them,—to rest, to ex
change thoughts with them. How glad was 
I to do so, especially as I saw oue most dear 
to me—lately gone from earth. Her ryes 
filled with tears for, nt sight of me the mem
ories of, nnd longings for, the old life came 
fresh upon her. She smiled through her grief 
and eagerly asked "How fare my husband? 
—and my boy7” I told her all I could-of 
them.

"Do angels have sorrows?" you ask. "Let 
us exchange our thoughts frankly as is 
our wont here.” Then your query will have 
been answered. One, toll and intellectually 
beautiful, spoke tenderly, and reflectively. 
Her voice was full of tears.

When I had my body, the angel said, 
Who dwelt in tbe land of the so-called dead, 
I should have done much that I did Dot do 
Ere the old, sweet life on the earth was 

through.

There Is so much trow I would like to cay 
To those below In the sweet old way: 
There is so much sorrow and so much gloom 
Since they laid my body In the tomb.

When I bad my body, I counted Dot 
How intricate is transmitting thought 
Without the service of that true friend 
Which did my bidding Ite aid to lend.

But dow I wander unseen around. 
Unable to utter a single sound: 
I cannot say to the oucs most dear, 
"I yet can love you, and I am here.”

When I had my body, my hands could balm 
The pains and bruises to restful calm;
My lipa could warn, or give words of cheer, 
To guard and strengthen the friends most 

near.

Long weeks go by, and I watch nud wait 
To impart a thought of my changed estate. 
They turn to my portrait upon the wall. 
But they give no heed to my spirit call.

They cannot hear, and they cannot see. 
And It seems so long eve they’ll come to me. 
When 1 had my body, I counted not 
How Intricate Is transmitting thoughL

I long to speak them a word of cheer!
I long to be seen by my loved ones dear;
But their doubts shut down like a curtain 

Wack,
And their hopeless grief bars my sad soul 

back.

I knew sho endured reel sorrow, but I 
knew too k would vanish and "her own" 
would not always doubt; some quiet hour she 
would stand revealed to them iu tho fulinoM 
of angelhood.

mortal! No 
mother dies, 
cannot make

What was 
old story of

balm can come except when 
and cornea here to find me. I 
her know," said angel Bessie, 
her sorrow? It was the old, 
misplaced lore, away back on

earth. Ube bad trusted too much. Sho was 
in deep trouble*. She Mok from her little 
room one night and* went away secretly, hop
ing when abv was out of her distracting com
plications ahe could come back to her home 
and mother. But oho never emerged from the 
dark shadows of her love’s inquisition ex
cept through death. Iler sickness, her death, 
her extinction from mortal life were secrete 
which never escaped through the double brick 
walls of her death chamber. All the town 
of her birth and her mother ever knew was 
that Bessie was missing. No trace of her 
was ever found. Her mother hoped she would 
return. She watched for a letter, but noth
ing came. Finally she lost her reason, and 
went searching the world for her lost girl. 
On foot she traveled, halting often and call
ing, "Bessie! Bode! where are you Bessie?" 
Then after listening, she would move on, 
soon repeating her calls: "Bessie! where are 
you Bowrio?"

Could an angel in the heart of Paradise 
hear that pleading voice, see that grief-tor- 
tured, loving mother plodding through storm 
and shine in search of her invisible daughter 
and not fed the keenest sorrow? This is 
a true story. Only two years ago the aged 
mother went to the land of souls where, I 
trust, the mystery is solved and the Jong 
torture ended. All the incidents were told 
so naturally in that conference of angels— 
do fear of censure—do effort to conceal—the 
immortals spoke soul to soul.

Do angels have sorrows? said one to the 
others listening: let me recount a chapter in 
my experience.

"I came up from merrio England. I was 
killed in a mine. Not very distant was a 
large estate, and the aristocrat who owned 
it kept up an orphanage on 1L Into this was 
taken my youpg son Willie. At the time I 
will tell you about he was 11 years old—a 
bright loving lad, comely too, with bright 
eyes and bright English roses on bls checks. 
I had worked hard and fed him welt

"Odo Sunday about twenty of the orphans 
were out iu the sunshine and one espied a 
football lying on the grass. They all set to 
kicking It and bounced It about a little. For 
this violation of the holy Sabbath the lady 
Of the Hall, the wife of tho Squire who 
owned the orphanage, decided tbe children 
should all bo whipped. So Sir Bouton Knight 
set out to see who should do the beatlug. 
His men refused, but there was oao great 
fellow who was underwitted. and was deaf 
and dumb. So he was ordered to flog the 
twenty orphans. He was made to know that 
he would be turned out pf a home If be 
refused. He was ordered to bare the chil
dren to the flesh and giro each ono fourteen 
blows with a thorny whip. It was done, 
every stroke drawing blood, aud tho big brute 
who whipped could hear no cry—understood 
not a word of Cho children’s appeals for 
mercy. Ob, then I longed for my body—for 
my strong arms, dead,—but I could not pro
tect my boy. I was only a spirit. Tbe lady 
who ordered this thought sho waa serving 
God. Ood who puts froHc and buoyancy Into 
children’s heart*, Sunday* and all’days."

Tbe Golden Bule, of doing to others as you 
would have others do to you, has been said 
|o be impractical. Wily, then, give a new and 
higher rule. Do all for others?

Because man is a spirit, and as such has 
Infinite possibilities, and should constantly 
keep before him the highest Ideal He should 
endeavor to become ns nearly aa possible the 
ideal angel.

Should an angel come to earth in spotless 
robes of purity, would it manifest supreme 
love for Itself, placing Itself first nnd claim
ing that It best served others, by gratifying 
its own selfish desires? Would you Dot em
phatically say such is not on angel of light, 
but of darkness? For an of light think 
not of themselves but of other?. Their pleas
ure lu this high walk of mor."’ perfectness is 
-•usdatlng others. *4'

They would seek those who mourn, the 
fallen nud sinning. No wretchedness too 
squalid, uo villainy too foul, that the angels 
would not bend to offer consolation and ex
tend a helping hand. They would compre
hend the causes which led to shame and 
wretchedness. Would condemn the an but 
not the sinner.

Here Is our Ideal: In as much ns wc help 
others we grow strong. When wc_I’i'bd Vo 
give a helping hand to theTallcnwe are cn- 
noblvd. We have individual -tweeds and must 
meet them for ourselves, but we oho old meet 
them ns spiritual bungs. Every one moves 
In his limited sphere; has his inheritance of 
accumulated ancestral wrongs; his motives; 
his reasons and causes for his actions known 
only to himself, which none other can know. 
We think, unknowing these causes, motives 
nnd reasons that were we thus placed wc 
should do differently, when a moment’s re
flection will assure us we should do exactly 
the same. Hence to judge rightly wo must 
know all that lies back of those wc judge, 
tbe hereditary history of their race and en
vironments.

By every judgment we make ore we 
judged; every severity wo inflict is returned 
to us; for scorn we receive econi; for ven
geance, vengeance: for hatred, hate. Throw 
out these influences and like the boomerang 
they return to strike you; not only return 
but make you a target for others.

There Is only ono attribute which goes 
forth always to return, bearing rich reward, 
and that Is low. It Is yielding as thlnneet 
air. yet firm as adamant; it is gentle as the 
breath of the South wind, yet tho strongest 
force in tho universe; it looks backward as 
well as forward; reaches down to draw those 
below up to its vantage ground; reaches up
ward In Its aspirations. It is like the sun 
which constantly pours out its flood of light 
and energy, giving all without expectancy of 
return. This is tho power which shall re
deem tho world. We all have Deed of it; we 
all stumble and fall at times, and are torn 
by thorns, and our feet bleed, pierced by the 
flinty pathway. We all need the charity of 
sympathizing angels and of our fellows; as in 
our strength we reach those beneath, and in 
our weakness pray for those above to extend 
from their sphere of light Assistance to us.

Aw we help, so shall we be helped; a> wc 
draw others up, shall wc ascend; as we do all 
for others, shall all be done for us.

Is this practical? Practicability Is not a 
measure of troth. No one will dispute its 
practicability in a pure and unselfish condi
tion of life, as among-angels. How is this 
better slate to be attained unless the pria- 
clplee which Ue at Its foundation are adopt
ed? There Is do Impracticable troth, and the 
hero worship for those who lived for Its 
highest interpretation shows the appreciation 
of mankind.

The most ancient of Chinese sages, 
Laatsse, uttered this doctrine: "The sage 
docs Dot lay up treasures. The more be

does for others tbe more he bos of hk own. 
The more he gives to others, tbe more he Is 
.Increased." These are words of wisdom, for 
the more the eage teaches the more perfectly 
he understands bls own doctrine and his own 
torch is not dimmed, though it light ten 
thousand others.

Again, if you would know the real source 
of the mighty power exerted by the Chris
tian Jesus, in its lost analysis, it is the ideal 
sacrifice made by him for the good of others! 
It was far beyond the golden rule and in rhe 
spirit of his saying: Forgive and ye shall be 
forgiven; give and it shall be given unto you.

And this spirit of self-sacrifice is not a pe
culiar trait of au incarnate God, a hero, a 
martyr, a sage, but common to humanity. It 
it because it is a common heritage that self- 
sacrifice meets response in every heart. Even 
tbe brutes of tbe field and birds of the air 
give ns lessons iu heroic devotion. Tbe tiger 
will defend its young till death. The robin 
patiently receives the storm while brooding its 
young, and the lapwing risks its life leading 
the intruder away from its young. The sym
pathetic dog dies in rescuing his master, or 
follows to tbe grave to remain till dead.

How many thousands of patient toilers are 
at this present hour performing heroic deeds 
as great an were ever sung in song or told in 
story, whose names even will never be known! 
Ten thousand sailors keep watch on heaving 
swells of ocean and guide the gigantic shut
tles which weave the web of commerce 
around the world, with storm and cloud 
above, and darkness aroand and beneath 
through which the winds shriek and the 
wild waters rage; they go to their duty with
out a thought of heroism when greater cour
age Is required than to face the belching 
cannon, and when great occasion comes, in 
time of wreck or dire disaster, they rise to its 
supreme requirements, even to yielding life 
to rescue others. Such earnest wools wuten 
from every life-saving station, ready nt tbe 
moment’s signal, to wage unequal combat 
with wind nnd sea, forgetting everything 
iu the overmastery of devotion and doty.

It Is Dot expected of the soldier in the 
weary day’s march to give his canteen to 
those who have been improvident* yut-th* 
soldier wounded ou the field of battle, who 
gives his canteen to a suffering foemau, 
while athirst himself, is idealized as a hero, 
and eulogized iu history. It is not expected 
that be who earns his bread shall give it to 
every passing beggar, but he who shares his 
crust with one In greater Deed, even if it be a 

..hungry dog, at otice awakens our sympathy 
and calls forth our praise.

Sochi Evolution.

MaD, the undeveloped animal, obeying the 
sexual instinct, took to himself a crate. Off
spring came, and a new emotion, less physi
cal, was dimly felt by both parents. Br_tbe 
mother, naturally, more keenly than by the 
father; ‘maternal love in inborn, paternal lore 
is developed. Tbe mother is absorbed in her 
baby from tbe moment of its birth: tbe 
father becomes more attached co bis child as 
the child grows old enough to be his com
panion.

The advent of children, while drawing 
closer the bond between the parents and ele
vating the sentiment that united them, drew 
them, necessarily, more apart in their daily 
life: the man must room alone to search of 
food; the woman could not always accom
pany him as heretofore; she must stay home 
to mind the children. Home! that name, so 
sacred to this day, waa founded. Founded 
also was the family, the group of beings 
united by the ties of blood and forming a 
circle where filial, love waa developed and 
tbe law of reciprocity ruled.

That primitive home was a cavern, then a 
hut made of branches and leaves; a rede 
shelter for rode beings who went about naked 
or scantily clothed in skins, feathers or fol
iage. But. familial Influence# quickened tbe 
mental development of these early ancestors 
of ours. Love spurred man to greater exer
tions, to more intelligent researches and use
ful inventions. He must provide a better 
home for his loved ones. He felt his supe- 
riority over other animals'and most not con
tinue to follow their ways. His manhood has 
revealed itself. He builded th* first house. 
In this roughly hewed, clumsy habitat!-**, 
lay the germ of future palace#—the art of 
architecture waa invented.

In tbe meantime tbe woman’s mind 
not remained Inactive. She poaseased the

The husband.

for her children—not forgetting her own

rye* of the man uh* loved: a de-dre which. •

Mau Is, of his nature, sociable; tbe family 
circle, however happy, did not satisfy his

•ire to exchange thoughts, to c ’— those 
ideas. co startling in their n . which 
kept tbe brain in constant excitement. In
tellectual parturition was taking place after 
a long gestation. So. families congregated, 
first far pleasure, risen for mutual help and 
protection. This wa* the beginaiirg cf the

developed Into the nation.

eraticn of tribes demanded a dxrisian of dn-

nal rule may be called power); elders or

in fas work of unfoldment; a state of civili
zation was reached which would probably 
compare favorably with our own, and whose 
relics come to light now and then to perplex

proved rapidly, as did many useful iirrca-

embellisixl and

toted. Man had conquered aud tamed every 
useful animal; he tore open the bowels of

metals and gents that would add luxury to 
comfort. Palaces Were built for tbe wealthy, 
for wealth now made its influence fell; mag-

been hitherto the canopy of the heavens. To 
nature** religion, creed* were sub>c.rsteJ,

who had guided rather than governed their

rule:

grther the parts, of the social fabric;

nste love of the beautiful, an intuition of 
symmetrical and comfortable, ahe 
the properties of plants. Introduced 
ones into her coMnc, which had 
to meat or fish roasted 
the conflagration caused by 
bolt bad taught man the

around them.
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Nature to 4 srup*Ddou# manif **t*t loo of Io- 
hereat saetgy which act# according to Ito 
own rule* aw'Peculation*. All matter to sup- 
poosd to be tort, and more# aa it la moved 
by Inherent and external force*. It follow*, 
than ,*s a logical sequence that all matter to 
held tot In the anna of fate, aa II has no 
freedom from the dominion of natural law.

Man to a production and a portton of na
ture, and aa each to subject to her law*. 
Physically ho to subject to to same taws 
that govern all other matter, except so far as 
physical laws ar* modified or counteracted 
by inherent vital and mental forces. For to 
stance, to law of gravity holds him to the 
surface of the earth, though be can move 
upon it by counteracting will power to a 
limited extent.

But he to fated to fall if be steps from a 
height without support. Be to fated 'to 
drown If he falls into to water and remains. 
He to fated to burn to death by fire, or to 
fives* to death by cold nntose suitably pro
tected from' these elements.

So chemical forces and substances act 
within and without his body, and either 
strengthen or destroy it, m to case may be. 
Thus man's fate on earth to largely deter
mined by conditions which affect him bodily, 
for hto mind is greatly dependent upon his 
body for its power of manifestation.

Malformation and disordered function of 
the body, may fate him to idiocy, imbecility, 
or insanity for a lifetime, because no power 
of mind in, or out of hto form, can straighten 
a hunchback, or change the skull of an idiot. 
Just to to extent, then, tot physical or
ganization gives condition and constitution to 
an individual, is his earthly Ufe fated by it 
Physical laws, also, aa manifest in planetary 
influences, according to astrologers, who have 
many facta to sustain them, very largely 
**shape our ends, rough hew them how we
may." . .

How can they make out a persons horo- 
acope, foretelling accurately future events, 
unleM each person to fated to have precisely 
such events come to pass? They surely seem 
to have a scientific key to human destiny.

AN OLS MAN PAMMffBY,

Do I truly look aid to to children at play? 
It W fhildbood was but yootae-

I fee) fblJ of vigor and Ufe as la youth.
And yet. wore to children but falling to 

truth B

When they stopped in their play
To look and to say:

"Hey, therel git out o' to way, 
An ole man passes by!"

My step Is elastic; I feel very spry; 
I know to same twinkle remains in my eye. 
But somehow I feel to children must seo, 
Some slight Indications of ago about me.

When they stop In their play
To look and to say:

"Bey, total git out o’ to way, 
An ole man passes by I"

It may be a wobble they saw in my walk.
Or my long, bushy hair With streaks white 

as' chalk.
X do not feel old. and some child must have 

seen,
-Some aged man's shadow just passing be

tween.

When he stopped in bls play 
To look and to say:

"Hey, therel git out o’.the way. 
An ole man passe* by!"

I love their sweet voice* when they are at 
play:

My soul trolicks with them and I am so gay, 
But somehow their language seems haunting 

my soul.
And I wake from my dream at that little 

word "ole."

When they etop In their play , 
And I hear some oue say:

"Bey, there! git out o’ the way, 
An ole man passes by!"

If they could my spirit but see, not to clay, 
1 know that In chorus tbe children would aay, 
"Come on here, an' join us an’ share in our 

fun."
And I would go to them and caper and run.

I would join them in play
And they'd forget to say: 

"Iley, there! git out o’ tho way
An ole man posses by!”

Dr. T. Wilkins.
2576 Fulton St., Chicago.

HKBKDrrr

••Foreordains and predestinates*' ns all to be 
what we are, to a large extent. It deter
mines onr race, sex. shape and size physi
cally, and gives ns our mental, moral and 
spiritual endowment, largely. If not wholly.

Lacking proof of pre-existence, it to my be
lief that every child, mentally as well as 
physically, to an offshoot from Its parents, 
and that their conditions of body, mind and 
environment, predetermine the nature and to 
a great extent, to earthly fate of each child. 
••Like produces like," is an old saying based 
upon to observation and experience of cen
turies. Observation teaches us that each in
dividual lives, feels, thinks and acts accord
ing to hto organization and inherited predis
position. modified somewhat by environment 
and education. The phrenologist can read 
character and disposition very accurately by 
the size nnd shape of one's bead. Are not all 
fated then by the brains they have inherited? 
Some arv born physically blind and fated to 
be so for life; others are bom morally blind 
and they are fated to be criminate. There 
are many moral as well as physical mon- 
atroaities In this world. Are they not fated 
to be such as they are? Who can dispute it?

K XVI BOSK EXT, CISCUMSTASOXS

These have ranch to do In draping our des
tiny. Bo much so. indeed, that many think
ers have contended that: "Wc are creatures 
of circumstances." All will doubtless allow 
that so far a* they act as they are acted 
upon, they are governed by circumstances or 
condition*, which often overmaster their own 
desirm and wUL Thert to an old saying that 
"Man bows to fortune, aa he yields to fate." 
Is it not inevitable that he does so? Bow 
many have and achieve in thto world what 
they want or wish? Are not their efforts 
■continually thwarted by conditions they can- 
sot overcome? What experienced person has 
a>ot learned the truth of the conflict:

••What fate decrees, tot man must needs 
abide.

It boots not to resist both wind and tide." f

CHAPTER VI.

(Copyright IMl-’OL)
As the family physician had ordered Sir 

Cecil Avon plenty of out-door exercise, in 
order to completely restore him to health, and 
a* Sir Cecil Avon placed Implicit faith and 
confidence in said physician, his orders were 
strictly carried out Promptly every morning 
at tho early hour of nine. Sir Cecil Avon, 
with his gun over his shoulder, could be seen 
trudging through park and wood In scorch of 
fresh air and health, with game thrown in 
as sauce. Be generally took tho new groom, 
Seth Martin, with him, and seldom returned 
without a brace of pheasants, or partridge, 
or a couple- of hares, as a result of his suc
cessful two hours’ sport. Then promptly at 
twelve dinner would be served, for had not 
to family physician and friend ordered per
fect regularity? To see to way the savory 
viands disappeared from the plate in front 
of Sir Cecil, an on-looker would certainly not 
call him a very rick man.

It was on a cold, frosty, but clear morn
ing, about two weeks after the return of 
Mrs. Priestly to Glen Avon, that tho owner 
of that mansion, having been out as usual, 
was returning home, through the park, load
ed down with game (he was alone, Seth 
Martin having been sent on an errand). He 
was ringing snatches of songs, and whistling 
as he trudged onward; the keen air had 
tinged bls cheeks with a healthy red. his 
eyes were bright, and as a natural conse
quence of feeling well, the old gentleman was 
also feeling in' excellent spirits, and liked 
being generous to all men. He had just en
tered tbe "Mountain Ash" grove, when, ou 
counting his birds, ho found that ono was 
missing.

"Confound it," he muttered, "I must have 
dropped one, and without stopping In his 
walk, he turned his head to look back to see 
If to missing bird was In tight, when be 
ran up against and nearly upset our young 
friend Marcus, who was returning from Glen 
Avon, where he had been to seo Mrs. 
Priestly. •

Hastily apologizing. Sir Cecil was about to 
pass on, when, looking very hard at Marcus 
he stopped abort, and removing bls hat, said.

"Excuse met young sir, I am the Master of 
Glen Avon, and you are—"

"Brother Marcus of Glen Avon Monas
tery," supplemented Marcus, smiling. "I am 
pleased to have made the acquaintance of 
Sir Cecil Avon. You are very fond of sport 
(pointing to the birds), I see, sir. I heard 
you were rick. I am glad to perceive that 
to report was erroneous, for, contrary to it, 
you look remarkably well.'’

Marens had hit to right nail on tho head 
tot time, and made a firm friend of to ec
centric old gentleman at once. Sir Cecil 
caught hold of to young man’s hand, aud 
shook It heartily, saying at the same time, 
"Now that’s just what 1 like to hear." Sir 
Cecil was not a Boman Catholic. He was 
to only descendant .of to Avons who did 
not believe la to Romish frith. Popery, as 
he called it, was an abomination to him. 
Lady Avon had. on her marriage to her first 
husband, joined to church of Rome to please 
him, and Lestor had been brought up In tho 
same faith. What Lady Avon's faith or re
ligion. if ah* bad any, was before that event, 
did Mt transpire. Although there had been 
a long contest between Sir Cecil and her 
mother, as to the church Clarice should be 
baptised in. Lady Ayon finally gained to 
day, aud to baby was entered as a member 
Of to Romish church.

Sir CecH glanced at to young man’s attire 
and looked grieved, as ho thought what a pity 
It was that such a fitiv, intelligent lookingyoung 
man should be guilty of such gross stupidity 
as to belong to to Romish church. Ho had 
often been heard to say, "If ever that old 
Monastery fsfis down, I will take car* that 
It Is Dever rebuilt."

Sir Cecil asked several questions about 
Marcus’ Ufe at tbe -Monastery, and finally 
ended by asking him to come up to Glen 
Avon often, as he should like to continue the 
acquaintance. With another handshake and 
a repetition of bls cordial invitation. Sir Cecil 
parted from Brother Marcus and once more 
turned hfa footsteps In to direction of home. 
As he wm later than usual. Lady Avon be
gan to feel alarmed, for, though ah* did not 
love her busband, she knew to could not af
ford to lose him just yet Her schemes were 
Mt matured enough. It was very near to 
dinner hour and Lady Allee threw a wrap 
around bar shoulder*, and went out on the 
terrace to see if she could m* him"coming. 
Just as she reached the wide, marble steps. 
Sir Caeli appeared In right He waved his

Sorely we are forced into thto world—into 
-conditions and circumstances made for us, 
and Mt by ua. we are swept through It by 
"wind and tide" of irresistible force, and 
finally, are expelled from it by Nature’s irrev
ocable edict, whether we will or not. Such to 
fate, and wc are not exempt. Mr "im-

Fjm costsa,
"Man la Mt a mere passive machine, gov

erned solely by external forces. He is an 
automaton having tremendous energy within, 
latent. If not active. He to essentially * 
spirit, and, as such, endowed with psychic 
forces and a will power, which may greatly 
counteract and control external forces and 
influences. Mind to superior to matter, and 
ft may learn to withstand or escape from 
to dominion of stronger physical forces, so 
as either to control or shape itself to external 
circumstances and subdue them.

By mental and psychic education our spir
itual powers may be so evolved tot we may 
come under their dominion more perhaps 
than of physical law*. At least, the mind 
may become so positive as often to ward off 
and cure disease, and It may both change 
existing circumstances and create new ones 
that greatly modify our fortunes. To such 
an extent has this been done tot an adage 
Las become current, that declares: "Man to 
to architect of bis own fortune." It is 
claimed by some modern "Mental Scientists" 
and metaphysicians that: "We may learn to 
rule our stars" j that is, to counteract end 
withstand astral influences. As to tot, 
through ignorance. I am agnostic. How
ever. human experience proved to possi
bility Of changing very materially our out
ward relations, usd Inward mental and moral 
status, otherwise there could be M progress 
or reform. At toast wo can, If wo will, ex
tricate ourselves from many conditions Into 
which wo have been placed for discipline. 
Are we not fated to do so?

Bo far as to writer can seo Into to mys
tery of life, we are like an animal tethered 
to a stake, which has liberty to to end of Ito 
tether. It can exercise Ito "free will" to go 
back and forth, and round and round either 
way, but It cannot possibly so further than 
to rope allows. Or, to make to analogy 
move complete, wo may give to animal to 
freedom of a Md surrounded by a high wait 
It mw has a larger "round," but It cannot 
change Ito dreum-stauee, It fa Irrevocably 
f*®ced-lm So, It seems to me, ore we teth- 
M*d by physical and meatal organisation, 
and dreosseeribod Iu action by to laws of 
our entire being, and by to laws of exter
nal nature, which, altogether, compel us to 
be what w* aro. Let us be Joyful. however, 
to know Chat we are fated to grow, and 
eventually. to outgrow all Impedimenta to 
complste manhood and womanhood.—Light 
of Truth.

at elevon o'clock. ’
Mr Cecil was pleased to notice to anxiety 

of Ms wife on Ms account "Sb* love* me 
wail," be thought. "God bless her!"

"My dear," said Sir Cecil, as they lingered 
over their dessert while he leisurely proceed
ed to erack another walnut “I had quite a 
little adventure this morning, and made to 
acquaintance of a very nice, agreeable (be 
paused a minute, uncertain as to whether he 
ought to designate Ms new found friend as a 
mouk, priest or gentleman, he finally decided 
on the latter) gentleman. A very nice young
man, my dear."

His wife raised her beautifully (arched 
brows, and simply ventured, a quiet "In
deed."

"Yes, and be lives in that old Monastery 
with to monks. Tis true ho had on to 
monk's gown, and called himself Brother 
Marcus, but though he is evidently a believer 
in tot mistaken faith, I like him for all 
that and I hate asked Mm to come up and 
see me just whenever he pleases." <

Lady AUpd Avan would not have sat so 
smilingly calm in her chair had she only 
known what this meant for her.

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

MADKL JU VAS HI8K.

"And did he aay be would come?" asked 
Clarice in as careless a tone as she could as
sume, at tho same time stealings* meaning 
glance at Mrs. Priestly, who returned her 
glance with a smile.

"Yea, daughter, bo did. He said he had 
beard so ranch about tho fine old volumes on 
to shelves of our library that It had Imbued 
Mm with a strong 'desire to see and read 
some of them. He Is very fond of reading 
the works of old writers, and is, in fact, 
quite a bookworm."

Lady Avon said she was glad for Ms sake 
that he had made to acquaintance of so 
agreeable a friend. "But" (laughlag), "my 
dear Cecil, If ho is a book-worm, you are 
not, and perhaps, after all, you win Mt find 
Mm so Interesting."

The conversation then drifted onto other 
subjects. Clarice remarked that aho was go
ing to take some nourishing things to poor 
Mra. Cooper, who was very sick. "I think 
It Is oar duty to see after her, poor woman, 
as It was through us that poor Bob, her hus
band. was killed; aud the children are all too 
small to be of much use."

Lady Avon frowned. The subject dis
pleased her; It brought back to her mind how 
nearly she bad come to losing her Idol, her 
son Lector,

Lestor Avon, who had remained quiet until 
that moment, looked encouragingly at Clarice 
and said:

"Yes, sis. It Is only right tot we should 
care for tho poor things, and if mama cannot 
go with you, I will drive you over to Cooper's 
cottage this afternoon. Bo Me the© and get 
ready, and have cook pack up a good basket
ful of nice dainties for tbe invalid."

Lady Avon's frown deepened to a scowl, 
but she did Mt speak.

Clarice soon re-appeared lu out-door cos
tume, and taking her seat beside Lestor in 
the phaeton, in tbe bottom of which was to 
wail-filled basket, aud some blankets, to
gether with a roll of good flannel for tho 
Cooper children, they started on their chari
table errand.

On arriving nt tbe cottage, Clarice sprang 
lightly out of the carriage, and lifting tho 
latch walked Into the tiny parlor. "Is your 
mother upstairs?" sho asked of a little four- 
year-old girl.

"Ess mam. Mamy*s rick abed," answered 
the little one. Clarice helped Lestor bring 
in tho basket aud, taking some jelly and 
crackers up in ono hand, and loading her 
other arm with blankets and flannel, aho 
started up the rickety little staircase, and 
entered the bedroom.

"Oh. Miss Clarice," said the sick woman. 
"You find mo In poor conditiou to receive 
visitors, and the boose so dirty and tbe chil
dren all uncombed."

"I would Dot talk if I were you, Mrs. 
Cooper, dear. I see you are In pain aud 
talklug will tire you. Let mo do all tbe talk
ing."

“The doctor says I have rheumatic fever, 
and I am so worried," returned tho woman. 
"I fear It will be many a long day before I 
shall be about again, and able to work, and 
then there are tbe children," said the wo
man, beginning to sob hysterically.

"Come, don’t cry," said Clarice. "See, I 
have brought you lots of nice things."

"But I am back in my rent, miss, and when 
I think how helpless I am, I cannot help cry
ing. Tho steward has threatened to turn us 
out lf.it Is not soon paid."

"Never mind to rent," said Clarice. 
"Where Is your rent book? Oh, here It is. 
Now for a pen."

Oue of the children brought her a pen and 
Ink, and sitting down by the shabby little 
bureau, with Its cracked looking glass, she 
receipted the book several months in advance, 
Baying.

"I will settle with the steward.from my 
pocket money, and Lady Avon will not know 
anything about It ' Now let me prop you up 
just a little while you try and eat this nice 
calvMfoot jelly. Cook mode it and I know 
it is good. Can't you hold to spoon?" arid 
the young girl, looking pitifully at the poor, 
swollen finger*.

"I am afraid not. Miss Clarice, but Carrie 
can. She always feeds mother, don't you, 
my little lassie?"

Tbe little girl who could not have been 
much older than 'the one who first spoke to 
Clarice downstair*, at least she did not look 
more ton five yoar* aid, climbed up onto the 
bed and sitting beside her mother she deftly 
fed the jelly to her, longing the while for a 
taste of It.

"That's a good girl," said Clarice patting 
her on the head approvingly. "Now you 
shall hare some," and suiting the action to 
the word, Clarice soon had to satisfaction 
ot seeing all to little mouths at work.

"Now. Mr*. Cooper, you are Mt warm 
enough, and as rheumatic folks have to be 
kept very warm, I thought you needed an
other blanket (placing one on to bed). 
There, Isn't that comfortable?"

"Oh, Miss Clarice," murmured tbe rick 
woman gratefully.

"And here's another for the children's bed. 
And this is a roll of flannel—It Is thick and 
strong, and will make nice worm undergar
ment* for yqu all. I am going to send Emma 
Barnes, the >eamstrv*k down tomorrow, and 
she win makVnp to goods for you. She 
toll star and narte and take care of you and 
the cMldren until you' are welL Tomorrow 
two ton* of coal will be here and Emma will 
see It safely stowed away In to cellar. Is 
there anything more I can do?"

"No. Indeed. Miu Clarice, thanking you 
very, very much for your kindness; one of 
the neighbor* will run Ln tonight when she 
comee boms from to min, and put the chil
dren to bed for me."

"My brother come with me, and I ex
pect he is getting rather impatient, so I will 
not keep Mm waiting any longer. I see to 
roof wants fixing badly. A man shall be 
sent down at once to see to it, and any other 
repairing thet to cottage needs, Mr*. Cooper, 
so so to mak*y*u comfortable for to winter. 
Good-bye. Keep up your courage. You 
shall never want whoa I live,” said tbe kind- 
hearted young girl aa she hurried down stair*, 
followed by the grateful blearing* of the

quiet way at Glen Aven. Tbs family retired 
early. It was Mr CacTs custom, bring nor- 
VMS of Are. to bars all lights put out st 
steres o'clock.

White to rest of to Avon household slept. 
Lady Aites far tossing from ride to ride on 
het bed till Jong part to midnight hour. 
Bleep had forsaken her eye* Th* cause of 
her strong* unrest was apparent in her mut- 
teringa as she murmured over and over 
again.

"That picture! How came It tore? 
Whose is itr

At last she determined to rise and go, and 
do what she could never do In to day time 
without exciting suspicion, have a good long 
look at it Lady Alice arose from her bed, 
and put on a loos* whit* woolen wrapper and 
slipper*. Taking a small lamp which, con
trary to to usual rule, had been left burn
ing on her bureau, she turned the wick very 
low and crossed the room to the door tot led 
Into to hall outside.

"Oh how tiresome," she murmured, as she 
remembered to have locked her door and left 
'to key In to lock on to outride, forgetting 
to remove it. When she retired to rest aho 
entered her own room by going through her 
husband's. As exit tot way was therefore 
cut off, aho crept stealthily through the small 
dressing rooms which divided tbe two sleep
ing apartments. On reaching her husband’s 
room, she paused, shading the Ught with her 
baud, nnd peered in. Mr Cecil was lying on 
his back, sMring loudly. Thus encouraged, 
hto wife walked softly across the thick 
carpet aud tried the door. Sho expected that 
it would be locked, and setting the lamp 
down behind a covered chair, she felt along 
tho door for the handle, then for the key. To 
her dismay It wm not in to lock. She 
thought probably It had dropped out and, 
kneeling, acarcbcd on the carpet, but was un
successful. Lady Allee was nonplused. 
What had become of it? Sir Cecil must have 
taken It out of the Jock. But why? She bad 
never known him to do that before. She 
turned up to light a little, and glanced on 
bureau and washstand, but no key.

"Perhaps be has put It under hto pillow. I 
should Mt wonder. He to growing old and 
foolish." sho mentally exclaimed. A sound 
from to bed caused her to turn her head, 
but there was little cause for alarm, for the 
sleeper bad merely turned on hfa ride. She 
put the lamp out at once, and still keeping It 
In one hand, moved cautiously to tho bed; 
kneeling down, she gently aMd her disen
gaged hand under to pillow; her heart was 
beating so loudly as to almost suffocate her. 
Presently she frit a hard substance, evidently 
to article she sought, but, unfortunately Sir 
Cecil had. Instead of putting it under the 
pillow, put It inside the pillow case, there
fore, to obtain possession of it. Lady Alice 
would have to withdraw her hand, and try 
again. Just as ahe had recommenced her 
search. Sir Cecil sat bolt upright In the bed, 
so suddenly’, that hl* wife almost cried out 
in her fright. Sir Cecil shouted,

"There it to, by J or a. one, two. Ah, there’s 
a whole covey of ’em!" He went through 
tho motions of loading and firing a gun, then 
laid down again, and commenced snoring 
louder than ever.

Lady Avon had not seen the funny actions 
of her husband, on account of the darkness, 
but when ahe heard hto stertorions breathing, 
ahe knew he was only dreaming. She 
breathed a sigh of relief, and thrusting her 
hand Inside the pillow case, succeeded in ob
taining possession of the coveted key. It was 
but the space of a second, when sho had un- 
lockcd the door and passed out Into the hall
way, relocking it carefully after her.

(To be continued.)

Love and Action—Life’s Realities.

BT] DAVID STAUB JOBDAW, PRESIDENT 
ML ABD RTAXFORD UX1VXHBITT

According to Schopenhauer we move across 
the stage of lite stung by an appetite and 
goaded by desire, pain unceasing, tho sole 
respite to instant in which desire to lost in 
satisfaction. To do away with desire is to 
destroy pain, but It also destroy* existence. 
Desire Is lost where "the mouth is stopped 
with dust," and with death only comes relief 
from pain.

Thus the pessimist tells us tot "the only 
reality in Ute Is pain." But surely this to 
not the real worth. He who know* no reality 
save appetite has never known Ute at nil. 
The realities in Ute are love and action, not 
the desire but the exercise of our appointed 
functions.

Action follows sensation. The more we 
have to do to more accurate must be our 
sensations, the greater hold the environment 
ba* on us. Broader activities demand better 
knowledge of our surrounding*. Greater 
sensitiveness to external thing* means greater 
capacity for pain, hence greater Buffering 
when the natural channel* of effort are 
closed. Hence arises tbe hope for nothing
ness in which many sensitive souls have In
dulged.

With no surroundings at all. or with en
vironment tot never varies, there could be 
no sense-perception. To see nothing, to feel 
nothing, there could be do demand for ac
tion. With no failure of action there could 
be no weariness. From to varied environ
ment of earthly Ute spring, through adapta
tion, the varied sensibilities, susceptibilities, 
Joy and pain as well as the rest

The greater tbe sensitiveness the greater 
the capacity ter suffering. Hence the 
"quenching of desire," "the turning toward 
Nirvana," the derive to escape tho hideous 
bustle of a world In which we are able to 
take no part Is a natural Impulse with the 
soul which feels, but which cannot or will 
Mt act -

“Can It be, O Christ In heaven. 
That to highest suffer most 

That to strongest wander furthest 
And most hopelessly are test?

’That the mark of rank In nature 
I* capacity for pain.

And the anguish of the singer
Marks the sweetness of the strain?"

That this must be so rests In tbe very na
ture of thing*. The most perfect Instrument 
I* the most easily thrown ont of adjustment. 
The moot highly developed organism to the 
moot exactly fitted to Its functions, the one 
most deeply Injured when the** functions are 
altered or suppressed.

. Man's sensations and power to act must 
go together. Man can know nothing that he 
cannot somehow weave Into action. If he 
falls to do this in one form or another it is 
through limitations be has placed upon Mm-

Man cannot suffer because he has "no 
more world# to conquer," because his power 
to conquer worlds Is tbe product of Ms own 
past lite and bls own part needs. To weave 
knowledge Into the action to the antidote ter 
^u0?^^ ^® P’an' L° hope, to do, to accom
plish tn* full measure of our powers, what
ever they may be, fa to turn away from Nir
vana to real life. A useful man. a helpful 
man, an active man in any sense, oven 
^’’’J1’ hl" *«*iyity be mtedirected or harm- 
V’ ^.^^ M koP^M man.—The Maga
zine of Mysteries.

A Mfr to “An We MH er 
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Are ws fated or free? Are we physical or 
spiritual being*, primarily; are we mortal 
f*?^ •»*<l oerft, or children of Omnipotence, 
^S^^^\ •* Fpreredag innately all poori- 
bllitiea of god-hood, hence ourselves law
maker*. creator* of every condition of life, 
phyrical, meatal, or circumstantial, arbiter* 
of oar own destiny? Any other outlook ton 
■>fa fa that of short-righted materirifam, 
which can only coadder oue world at a time.

Matter Indeed fa Inert only as It to acted 
upon, infilled by spiritual potency. There to 
first to spiritual world before there is to 
natural; to latter to but to shadow, to re
flection of tot abiding reality wMch to 
Spirit The primal type of aU expression 
exists first in the eternal realm, where man 
also exfated before hfa brief experience on 
earth began, before hfa sou>-coasdousa**s 
slept In tot mortal dream which w* mia-call 
Lite.

Do wo "lack proof of pre-existence?" 
That depends upon what "we" really ore- 
blind mortals or lllumlnod souls. Can any 
spiritual truth be discovered at the bar of 
human intellect and mortal apprehension? 
None know* better than the Spiritualist that 
to treasures of truth cannot be weighed and 
measured on mortal scale*; they must be 
spiritually discerned. Tbe only possible ex
ternal proof of pre-exfatence would be a dis
tinct, continuous memory of all past experi
ences. But memory fa a faculty which holds 
and reproduces the impressions made upon 
tbe cello of the mortal brain, and each brain 
which possibly recorded the events of some 
former expression In human form, has long 
since become. A handful of dust, nd longer 
I nap I red! by Its presiding lord—to spirit—- 
hence Its date of knowledge, its harvest of 
intelligence, wherever gleaned, must be gar
nered by me soul, J* held In tot exhaust- 
lees storehouse a* an eternal reminiscence; 
and when sufficient experience in soul pro
jection and expression has been gained, when 
soul consciousness has thus become ripe 
enough, every link. In the long chain of ex
istences can be recalled, as occasionally 
flashes of such reminiscence are even now 
experienced by all. If even one mortal con 
thus recall one or more previous expressions, 
and many can, this fact alone fa sufficient in
dication of pre-exfatence.

Bat the same proof which fa often cited as 
an argument in favor of immortality, that 
Innate sense so strongly felt of the contin
uity of lite, fa as strong in favor of pre-exfat- 
eace. There fa likewise a latent conscious
ness within us that we have always been, 
tot there never wm any beginning to the 
life of the soul: for the truest and highest 
philosophy must teach tot the soul fa un- 
create, co-eternal with the Over-oouL 
Whether or Mt our present embodiment fa 
tbe first and only one the soul will over 
know, docs Mt affect tbe fact of Hs pre- 
exfatence. It may have been slowly prepar
ing for this supreme effort through ages In 
the unexpressed state. It may have been 
slowly evolving power by apprentice work in 
to lower kingdoms. It may have "dept in 
to mineral, breathed in the vegetable, 
dreamed in the animal" before coming to con- 
scioMncM in man. But If it were created on 
earth. It will end here; tot which has mor
tal birth finds mortal death (this fa a per
fectly logical coocluaion); if we claim im
mortality for the eoul, we mast admit its pre- 
exfatence. Any other theory (if such truthful 
expression can be pardoned) obligee some In
finite Creator of souls to stand to attendance 
on human passion.

Claiming then first the spiritual before that 
which fa natural, first the eoul and then tho 
body, man would seem to be something more 
thau a “prodnotion or portion of nature." 
With tbe intelligence which fa its innate 
prerogative, the soul Kecking expression in 
naterial form, selects first its parentage, said 
larenta inheriting the privilege of becoming 
ts progenitor* (the law of heredity fa trans

posed to spiritual vision) it therefore deter- 
mioes its own "race, sex, size, or moral and 
spiritual endowment," claiming those advan
tages It has thus far won in prior attemptsut 
soul expression, or abiding by its limitations, 
valiant In its resolve to overcome all error 
and win the heights of spiritual conquest, 
heroic in its courage to accept the poorest 
environment, to aaddest' “fate" tot will 
thereby work out Its solvation, its final puri
fication. It voluntarily yields Itself to the 
sway of phyrical laws, even those of hered
ity, ter the victory over them to be attained; 
it stoops to conquer. Then, if ever. It "rules 
Its star*," so far as the limit of its present 
growth allows, for It awaits as the time for 
its advent on earth, just that planetary cou- 
junction whose future sway throughout ex
istence will evolve the exact experience It has 
chosen for its supreme need, just those bale
ful aspects whose final mastery will yield an 
eternal weight of glory. Ita Ute limit is fixed 
before its plunge In tbe Lethean waters of 
mortal birth, and not one second before that 
hour fa readied could It be "fated" to faU 
from a height, to be frozen or burned to 
death. Tbe soul fa never expelled from earth 
whether It will or not. and the "conditions 
and circumstances’’ of mortal lite are em
phatically made "by us" not "ter us."

And if it should be conceded by way of 
argument, that the soul designs more than 
one mode) In clay (and on no other baste can 
these mighty problems of existence be 
solved), then it would be easy to seo why 
malformation or Imbecility might be to legit-

*3m£» b** of a cruel abuse of Intellectual 
ability in soma former, more brilliant exis
tence, or tho heroic resolve of a contrite soul 
tot thus seek* through such expiation to 
purge Itself from error. A mind tot basely 
subjugates and enriavea Its fellow* invites its 
own Nemesis, is tbe arbiter of its next “fate" 
but It fa fated by no adverse law which It 
does not itself create, or invite.

BlmilarJy, we are now, In every hour of 
thia present life, deciding our future fate. 
What strong incentive fa this grand philoso
phy to righteous endMvor I Our present fate 
fa the material with which wo are to bow our 
future destiny of perfect freedom. We are 
subject only to those laws wMch wo have 
chosen, as our touchers. Indeed fa mon "es
sentially a spirit" and spirit means force, 
victory, mastery. A spirit Is free-born, un
related to clay eave as an artisan wields a 
tool of service. He carefully preserves It 
from rust, guards ks usefulness, but fa not 
fated by It. Tbe fatalistic idea I* pessimistic, 
tends to paralyze human effort, to clip the 
wings of worthy achievement Man's inborn 
wv* of freedom, hfa natural rebellion at slav- 
£7 I? ?“y ^orm« ®rtJ eloquent propbedec of 
hfa glorious possibilities. To restrict to do
main of psychic, or soul forces and win power 
"to counteract and control," or “escape from 
the domain of phyrical force*" to this brief 
span of mortal existence, fa too limited a per
spective for immortal beings, who are sow
ing mw for future harvests, who posses* by 
birthright unlimited power* of conquest But 
bow can we overcome tot wMch w* bar* 
no contact with? Hence the limitations and 
restrictions of mortal envlronmeut, of phyri
cal law are to spur to test our metaL the 
foeman for our steel.

Instead of an animal tetherfld by * rope, 
man fa an alr-ohlp whose drag rope sweeps 
to ground, comes in contact with matter, 
but who himself soar* above It, living hfa own 
Ute in the boundlees ether, fated to b* for- 
"^/^^ re*tr*c**^ by nothing but the limit 
of hfa own aspirations, Ms power to absorb 
and exercise a perfect at-one-ment with 
Omnipotence.



our cult

tefore their lay member#? They are aware 
of tho etupendou* fraud upon which raft#and 
hang# their creeds. And It rests with you If 
justice shall have a hearing and truth shall 
continue to rise out of the ud# of supersti
tion. Shake off the do# and cobweb# of 
matter. You can only glean the future
through spiritual vision.

A smoked glass will do to lode at an ccflp*o 
of the sun (or rather the earth. If ybu 
plea#e), but a clouded virion will uot answer 
for tho reading of tbe writing'ou tbo horizon 
of the future. We know that since Galileo a. 
first pointed hi# telc*cope to the heavens that J 
•cienco has revealed to ns immeasurably more 
of the laws of nature and of the infinitude 
of the unIveroe than wa# even remotely 
dreamed of in pa# ago# by church council*.

Let ns progress, by attending the fourth 
innual State Convention, which convene# at 
Columba*. Ohio, May 23, 24 and 25, ensuing, 
iu the First Spiritual Church, donated to 
that society by Brother Barens, of that city, 
a spiritual Spiritualise, who bequeathes his 
legacy to tbe Cause while a dweller on this 
side of life, and Dot a tequeathment or dc- 
vise to take effect upon hta transition, to be 
fought oat in courts of Justice (?) and Iori.

Come and attend the Convention, one nnd 
all, either ns nu individual, or as a delegate 
of your society, and bring the proxies of yonr 
working members. The officers cannot make 
yonr assoclatiou, and if yoa would be a rec
ognized factor in social and religions matters 
you must lend your personal efforts to tbe 
advancement of tho Cause, and of which we
are tho possessors. Why cannot wo concen
trate our energies and become a working 
body that legislative bodies, judges nnd juries 
will recognize and respect? I will close my 
appeal by saying: "Como to Macedonia.”

P. 8.—Will all mediums and speakers 
kindly send their several addresses and 
terms for tbe purpose of securing a certain 
Dumber of them for our ensuing three days 
convention and oblige

John C. Hemmeter, Sec. O. S. 8. A.
No. 2 So. Water St, Cleveland. O.

—___ been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allay# all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the test remedy

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
for

I am out of <

family needs a Dish-washer and will buy 
one when ahown how beautifully it will wash 
and dry the family dixhes in two minute*. I 
sell from my own bouse. Each Dlah-waaher 
sold brings me many orders. Tbe dishes are 
washed without wetting the handle Thal la 
why ladle# want the Dish-washer. I give my 
experience for the benefit of any one who 
may wish to make money easy. I buy my 
Dish-washers from tbe Mound City Dish- 
Washer Co., St Louis, Mo. Write them for 
ffrtlculara. They will start you In bualneM 

your own home. L. A. 0.

BTAKBY-ET B.

On the bank of the Penobscot River, .
Uved a young maid so gay,

Twa# an Indian maid and free from care. 
She roamed the livelong day.

Up and down the bright Penobscot River, 
She Balled In her canoe;

Bright and clear aa diamonds were ber eyes. 
While fond her heart and true.

Happy and free as the birds of the air. 
Her spirits bounded high,

For never a thought of grief and sorrow, 
Had happy Starry-Eye.

But sadness and sorrow come to us all, 
A young chief came to woo,

Ho won lovely Starry-Eye for his bride. 
His love seemed fond and true.

But bls terrible cruelty to bcr. 
Pen would fail to describe. 

She lived to repent the day she married 
The chieftain of her trite.

One day In a fit of angry passion, 
He struck bcr ou bcr head.

Both stunned and dazed by the terrible blow, 
She lay like one struck dead.

She ’rose at last still dazed end bewildered, 
She loosened ber canoe,

In her despair she thought to sail away. 
Where no one would pursue.

But alas, bcr mind was going from ber. 
For fevered wus ber brain.

She gained the bank of the Sowing river. 
There amid sun and rain.

Is This Occultism or Spirit 
Mediumship!

With the winds of heaven to fan ber brow. 
And catch her last low sigh.

With no mortal band to help ar save her, 
Lay lonely Starry-Eye.

Not very long had she to wait for help. 
For angels came to save,

Tho sweet spirit of lovely Starry-Eye, 
Returned to Him who gave.

Spiritmli# Society ha 
« both service* Hood 
known to# medium. J 
of Brockton. Nearly ■

tho wail

Dr. C. L. Fox. Presides#
Cambridge, Washington HaO. Mm. Aker

man Johneon writes; Meetings Banday, 
April 13, well attended. A number of good 
mediums were prevent Mr. Graham gave 
excrilvirt tests; Mr. Marston, Mr. Nichols, 
Mra. Bandlne, Mra. Baker*, Mr. Smith, Belie 
Robertson spoke in evening, taking up tbe 
thought "When Doe# th# Spirit Leave the 
Body?" Belle Robertson also gave messages, 
all recognized. Indian Jubilee last of season, 
will be April 28.

William C. Whitney of Springfield, was 
with our society Feb. 21 lie left a very 
favorable imprearion. March 2 we had Obas. 
Dane of Lowell. Hl# lecture will be found 
in the Banner of light of April 5. March 
M we celebrated the 64th anniversary of 
"Modern Spiritualism." Our ball was deco
rated very prettily end flower# were sent in 
“memoir" of the loved ooea gone. Mra. 
Annie Jones of Lowell occupied the rostrum 
and gave a very fine lecture followed by

Never Suspect It
Gertrude Warner Scott Cared by the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root

u-ouicrixig, uey
^5® ^f^ t^ wemb trout!* cr female 
m I***?/-^ •*?“• •ert Is ranoodbl# for their

m|_.j~o“ “*~5' •*«* wi*u<ior rviDOuy, a/T. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot la soon realized. It 
st-Lda the highest for wonderful core# of th# 
““* ,U«™*I"» »"• A trial will «ootUm 
ux?ffi'iwjk* “^h*” * ““’*• *«*“•

Among the many tamos* cure# of Swamp-Boot kr vwtigatod by tbo »Baner cf Light- tteoae ££mi£h

testa.’ She ha a i d^|^ aod t!^  ̂ri aT^e^ 2^$^  ̂
wna v_ .l ii- this rreat kUn«nrwas welcomed very cordially by tte public 
in general, being a former reaidrat of Pleas- . 
an Male. She also served our society the fol
lowing Sunday, April «. April 27 w* shall 
dose our meetings nud open again October 5. 
On that date we shall havo with us Mi*. M. 
Cherry Littlefield of Boston, who has been 
recommended to us. The past winter has 
teen a very harmonious one. Each and

DIL KILMER ft CO., RngSscicu V Y 
GMjQttwj-lntterSercf W I 

vtotaatty HL My trouble began with psla t

phyieUoa in 
ii'anecf then

It is quite surprising and most encourag
ing whut an interest the occult has come to 
have for the general public. Of course they 
do not take any account of tho manifesta
tions of Spiritualism in uuy of their respec
table journals, but it is "psychic science," 
“theosophy,” "the occult," “the new 
thought,” etc. Tho "Radiant Centro" a pub
lication devoted to „theso subjects, gives a 
very elaborate account of a Dr. de Barak, 
"occultist and adept, a professor of tho mys
tic and the sixth sense,” in Washington. 
Professor do Barak 1s described as "an Hiudu 
adept a man of medium height, attired In a 
gorgeous gowu of white silk, across the 
breast of which hang certain mystic em
blems of gold and silver, wears a pointed, 
black beard which, with languid brown eyes, 
give fully the effect that one expects in a 
student of the mystic schools of Thibet. Tho 
Professor explained that the sixth sense In 
mau ta a latent and undeveloped force. He 
said it ta the force that raised the huge 
stones* in building tho pyramids, and Is the 
same force that brings the bird from the 
egg. the force that gives man tho power of 
rising as if filled with a buoyant gas, a power 
which can be concentrated in a tube. He 
stated that occultism was absolutely nothing 
but tho powers of the will, not supernatural, 
merely the hastening of nature’s work.

“He then proceeded to havo his bauds tied 
behind his back as ho sat in tbe chair, white 
cloths were wrapped about the seated figure, 
leaving the head only free. Music rolled from 
the deep organ, and the head of the adept 
sank back and a strange light appeared 
across his face. He was then blindfolded. 
For a while ho remained in hta chair, then he 
rose aud walked surely aud steadily down 
the room, turning into narrow aisles through 
the audience as safely as a man might who 
has hta sight This experiment was to de
monstrate double virion at a distance and 
through opaque bodies. . . . Apparently in 
a trance, he walked to the easel, mixed col
ors, and lu tcu minutes a finished picture 
was the result A game of domlooe* was 
played with a member of the audience, and. 
previous to tho beginning of tho game, tbe 
Doctor wrote something on a bit of card 
which was handed to someone in the audience 
to keep. Blindfolded and standing, the adept 
played the gnme perfectly and at tho con- 
clarion the card was found to contain the 
numbers of the last two dominoes played by

But back to earth to weary, troubled mortals, 
Starry-Eye wends her way.

To lift the clouds of darkness and despair. 
To show the light of day.

She has comforted many unhappy hearts, 
With words of hope and cheer. 

Her work is a grand and glorious one. 
For troubled mortals here.

Love the beautiful spirit Starry-Eye 
And bless hcr for the light.

She has thrown upon their darkened path
ways.

Making their lives more bright
Mr*. E. Gertrude Lepper Smith.

1422 Breda St., Hamllne, Minn.

For General Debility 
Use Horsford*# Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. L. Severance, Greenfield, Masa.,
says: "For yearn I haw prescribed it In gvn- 

’ debility, nervous exhaustion and insom-oral 
nln, with tho happiest results.”

Briefs.

Mr#. Abbie Crossett of Waterbury, Vt, 
spoke for the Montpelier Spiritualist Ara'n 
March 20. TIkw present speak in the high
est terms of her lecture. Mrs. Inui Ellis 
gave tests, it being her first appearance in 
public as a medium, although «he has taken 
>art in our circles for some time past She 
s a new medium but a fine one. Our new 
ibrary has teen opened to the public and 

ta highly appreciated. Our Society extends 
thanks to all who aided. Wc feel grateful, 
especially to Mrs. Wakefield, for her untiring 
efforts in behalf of tho library; also to the 
Banner of Light Pub. Co. for its generous 
donation of books. Mra. Carrie W. Newton,

both the adept nnd bis opponent".
The committee were all three members of 

Congress, and tho article testifies that these 
gentlemen at tho outaet evidently regarded 
tho affair as a huge joke nnd considered 
themselves ft party to n sleight-of-hand exhi
bition. At tho close the amusement on the 
faces of the honorable gentlemen gave way 
to an expression of serious regard, which, 
Ln turn, merged Into manifest astonishment

I have given only a small portion of tho 
wonderful things that Dr. do Sank per
formed. but it Is enough for Spiritualist# to 
know that they were all manifestations of 
medlnmlstic power*. Tbo trance, tho bllnd- 

- folding, aud the music were all accessory to 
tho manifestations, nnd these are received by 
the public without identifying them as spir
itual manifestations.

These things and more havo teen done 
through spiritual mediums for tho last fifty 
years, but now when It la done as a science 
by the Psychical Research Society, by Hinda 
adepts, etc., do claim of fraud- charlatanism 
and al sight-of-band is made, only tho marvel
ous will power lately discovered, aod which 
they teach us is latent in every one.

We are told that Prof, de Barak has de
voted bls Ufo to the study of the occult, first 
In Thibetan school# and later with the 
ascetics hidden Id the mountains, that bo has 
visited almost every country on the globe, 
spreading the occult science which ho soys 
some time will bring a rich harvest to all 
mankind.

Now, It l» » pertinent qucUon tt thto to 
done by the power of the educated will, why 
he has to go into a trance, why he has to 
have music and all tho otter accessories of 
the seance room. Will the Professor be able 
to teach bow to achieve the trance? I feel

April 3, 11 p. m.. Malden Progressive Spir
itualists held services in their new place of 
worship, Marcus Hall, Brown Bldg., 142 
Pleasant street. Mr. Scarlett of Cambridge, 
speaker for the evening ably assisted by 
Mr*. Munroe, of Malden, late of Boston. Mr. 
Scarlett*# subject for tho evening was “Pro
gression.” making pleasant mention of the 
energy, push and progrrew of this little so
ciety. Mr. Darling of Orange spoke in the 
interest of truth and freedom of our religion, 
and ita workers. He to now working in the 
State House for the right* of each aud every 
one to serve God in their own way. God 
Heos him In tho noble stand ho has taken. 
Mrs. Darling also gave a short talk. Mr. 
and Mr*. Wiley sang. Short recitation, little 
Lottie Marshall. Mm. Abbot gave a beau
tiful rending. "Whistling in Heaven.” The 
address, message* and all the work was 
grand, soul Inspiring and helpful IL Morton, 
Bec. Pro Tern.

Commercial Hall. 634 Washington street, 
Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, prerid cut. Sun
day morning a very Interesting circle was 
held. Mr. Simmons of Haverhill made very
interesting remarks, also gave a 
an invocation. Those taking part

and 
tho

the atoamton OO the denser, ot BsMtuItom 
a new intereet. I ehall look with lolereet to

day were Mr. Hcroey, Mrs. Hughes, Dr. 
Blackden. Mra. Strong. Mra. Ott, Mra. Peak 
Johnson, Mr. Holland, Mra. Bird. Miss Anna 
Strong. Mrs. Randolph. Mra. Horton, Mr. 
Jackson. Mra. Hattie Webber. Mrs. Wllkln- 
•on. Musto. Mrs. Lillian Newton-Barnes. 
Mr. Randolph. Mrs. Randolph. Mr. Fred 
Peak. Meeting# every Thursday at three. 
The Indian healing circle continues to at
tract a largo Dumber of people, and a great 
power ta frit Banner of Light always to be 
found at the door of this hall Reporter.

Tho Fir# Spiritualist Ladles' AM Society 
of Springfield clo«ed Sunday merting# March 
30 for tbe season. Socials Thursday eveninxs 
will continue until Jane. We have been very 
racoctwful this year. Meetings were largely 
attended. We celebrated tte fifty-fourth an
niversary of Modem Spiritualism March 27, 
in Memorial hall, afternoon and evening, 
with large attendance at both aeoston*. Mt*, 
n. G. Haskins, our prerident. gave the ad- 
dre#« of welcome. Mire Lizzie Harlow the 
opening addre*#, followed by tret# bv Mrs. 
May S. Pepper. Musto, refection# by the

every member of the eoclcty doing something 
for tho good of tho society. Trusting our 
next Reason may bo as successful. I remain 
for the truth. E. E. JeraoM. Clerk. First 
Spiritual Society, Portland, Me.

Spiritualistic Industrial Society, April 17, 
convened as usual, Mrs. Whitlock, presiding; 
had an exceedingly pleasant time, and was 
joined by the veterans. Opening remarks by 
Mr. Shaw followed by Mr. Symonds, both 
good; recitation nt three different times by 
Mrs. John F. Wood, all fine; Mrs. Soper 
made a plea for the Spiritualists to value a 
home. Mr. Blinn urged the necessity and 
practicality of oar quickly raising money for 
the home If wc were thoroughly in earnest 
Mrs. Whitlock gave a test from Jacob Ed
son. earnestly urging that all past error* or 
mistakes in management be forgotten. Mr. 
Lewis made a happy, timely speech regard
ing uniting societies socially. "Do something, 
not end iu talk.” Mr. Scarlett referred to 
Quaker* and the Salvation Army as m-tting 
us a good example, because they make them- 
wlvea a home, etc. Excellent songs by Mr. 
Hastings; closed the meeting by singing. 
"Shall Ohl Acquaintance be Forgot" E. 
M. 8.

April 13, Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 
1 of Boston, met in Red Men’s hall this a. m. 
Lesson from card No. 8, subject. "Spiritual
ism,” very ably handled by Mr. Scarlett who 
was listened to with rapt attention. After 
the march the foliowing took part in the rx- 
ercisCT: Recitations. Harry Green, Wino 
Webb; songs, Esther Botts and Myrtle 
Brown; piano solos, Iona Stillings, Chester 
Tripp and Rebecca Goolitz; remarks, Mrs. 
Waterhouse, Mr. Bixby and Mrs. Butler 
dosed a very Intonating session. Do not for
get tho May festival on May 3d. 8. E. 
Jones, Sec.

old, and I only wrUted sixty pound*. Ooe day my 
brother saw tn a paper year adrerttsenieot cf Swamp- 
BooL the great kidney remedy. Hr bought ne a bot
tle at our drag store and I took IL My tacUy eould 
see a change la ma. tor the better, so they obUiued 
more and I continued tbe use * f Swamp-Boot rezo- 
larly. Iwas so weak and run down that it tock ecu-
siaeraoie to build me up again. I am now well, | MBA 8C0TT

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail.
ED1T0RIAL NOTE—M you have the alight eat symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, or 

If there 1* a trace of it in your family history, eend at cnee to Dr. Kilmer 4 Cam. Bingtamtoa. 
N. T., who will gladly send you by mall. Immediately, without cost to you. a samplebottle^ 
Swamp-Boot and a book telling bA about Swamp Root and containing Say oftte»lSS5 
upon thousands of testimonial letter a received from men and women cured. In wyninTtoDr. 
Kllmtr A Co, Binghamton N. YM be sure to say that you read this generous offer in the 
nanner or jugnL

. I'Z?" “! ^“^x «=nvlncrd th»t Swimp Root 1, wbxt you r red. joa <u parahM. the rwa- 
Ur fifty cat ud oao-doUjr »iz« battle. »t tie dr0jS0je.ereT7-.teTt Don’t ttole 407 StoaE. 
hot remember the Mme. bwimp-Hoot. Dr. Kilmer. Swu® Boot, ud tbe odd™ HhXSS 
24. x., on every bottle-

"Alone! 
respond.)

Alone!”" (the spirit voices gladly I profit by the agitation. Although it Mess
"Oh, no, not alone, now or ever!

A Bream Vision; or the Narrow 
Crossing.

DY SYLVANUS ETON.

Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom. 
Lend Thou me on!

The uight ta dark, and I am far from home, 
Lead Thou me on!

Keep Thou my feet! I do not ask to see 
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

Resting quietly, a dream virion comes—a 
soul picture, and I welcome it A little oner 
a fair, yoang girl, of grace and many charms; 
and a gleam of light reveals visions of past 
life. - ——---------

Ah! it was devious, toilsome, dangerous; so 
many cares and Ills, so many' pitfalls avoided, 
with cares aud work fulfilled. And these not 

1 a tithe of the hidden, unknown, yet very dan
gerous influences and evils which have come 
so near hcr.

Strangely, wisely, and well guided little 
one! V erily your life is a seeming mystery, 
and angel bands shout now triumphantly: 
"Well done! victory triumphant!"

And the present, my dream picture! you 
ask.

Alas! I see a thick, growiag gloom, an epi
sode of life’s drama: she Is passing over the 
chasm, and on the slight, frail footing.

Alone! yes—no—would she were alone, or 
only with spirit guides, for the way is dan
gerous, and the precipice great; and the ad
vice and caution of life often wrong, for self 
and interest, aud it may be gain Influences.

Advance, dear one. you must not falter! 
Many friends and dear ones near. Ah! these 
arc Interested, and no one can solve for you 
the deep problems of the heart, uor know of 
the soul’s journeyings, nor answer its plead
ings for love. No, not one of these can direct 
and guide you now!

All these help, advise, but cannot see and 
feel, and folly and pride aud fear, with self, 
govern too much the worldly wisdom.

Bethink thee child! Always In the past, 
protected, guided, loved!

"Yes, bat now, this change. This new life 
era, so Important; you must be wise, pru
dent. calculating, loving and true.”

Oh! how this reasoning, like sorrow blight 
ofttlmcs bargains and sells life’s joys and the 
soul’s good.

"But can tbe love angels teach, direct and 
guide,” her soul asks, "and why not in dan
ger, and always?” "Why not, If like little 
children, we ever go trwrtin~lv on, reaching 
out confidingly for the Father's caro ami 
love?”

"Oh, yes, I know” (the little one sighs , 
wearily). "Oft and again the dear ones have 
guided, protected and loved me; but now the ; 
way la narrow, the crossing dangerous of this 
life’# gulf.”

" Tia true the offerings good and many, , 
tho influences seem beautiful. So long, so , 
good and true: and all these to fill the ideal 
of all true souls with lore and happiness.” .

"But tbe asking is so great—my life—my 
love—all In holy union—not mine—but the 
world's. God’s love, and other lives and ' 
loves.”

And can you wonder If with these came . 
questionings. • fears and doubts, causing soul 
anguish of troubled Joys?

It was all these feeHngs blending In my 1 
vision, making the narrow chasm over life's 
way. for the little one alone to answer.-alone ’ 
to grow for good or HL !

But look! just on the verge, she seems to 
hesitate. She should—«he must—make the 
crowing—the decision. Delay longer mean* ‘ 
danger and future suffering. Oh. why U the 
little one faltering, like a tragic actor, and b ' 
she seeking her pose, exact balance for cow- < 
age and safety, with the right influence# to t 
govern? <

“Child, look above—beyond; never below; 
onward, with faith, hope, and trust. See tbe 
heavens gleaming, angels hymning; on, truly 
and bravely, for tte right, the good—seeking 
only communion with your highest, holiest. 
God-given influences.”

The vision changes! Dimly. like gathering 
mists, I see through the vista, hearing, trust
ing; methinks I see the brave little one re
solving to go on with moral courage and for 
the right, for victory and all good!

How? When? Where? And will the little 
one safely cross?

Oh, answer, nil you who suffer and wait, 
sorrowing—to rejoice, striving to solve life’s 
enigmas, death’s mystery, love's great and 
holy realities. These the sphynx-Uke riddle 
of all ages, of all hearts, the aching and long
ing love-callings of al! beautiful and good 
natures, seeking the greater, the higher, the 
nobler: acting for the test, and the only good.

How cross? AU little ones on the brink of 
joy nr sorrow in life's way. who feel and suf
fer the unutterable anguish, the sighing* of 
the spirit, how to CTOS* the vortex into the 
triumph joy rest—and to conquer all Hl* or 
dangers.

Look! hope! trust! and pray! and rejoio 
only in the all good, all holy, the true, nil 
loving God.

The vision gradually fades, grows dim. van
ishing slowly, like the gathering mists of the 
valley, hiding scenes and characters, ar like 
In a dream awaking, we forget or lose the 
real. Thus, now In my dream vision, the 
Barron- way. the deep chasm, with the little ] 
one still fearing to take the step forward. I 
questioning the full consequences—all if really j 
gone—seem to hare a vivid consciousness in * 
my memory and prayer*.__  —

And. are we not all tfulr weak, weary little j 
ones, faltering oft—going in devious wars, 
with little hope, joy or praise, and false ideas J 
of love?

Little ones truly compared to the least idea 1 
of the One Only—the Great One—God—Love? '

The clouds of 111 come near us. self and 1 
passion make dark gulfs while the storms of

understand that the two pastors are exotUcnz 
friends, both to «ach other and tbe Cause. 
Charity suffereth long and is kind; charity 
enrieth Dot; charity raunteth act itself. ia 
not puffed up; doth not behave itself un- 
Becmly; aeeketh net ter own. is not Cassar

in a training school, but she rejolceth in those 
who are, and co-operates with ail good en
deavors. Let us agitate, discuss and agrt* 
to differ.

Poughkeepsie See ’ (A. J. Daris) for sale at 
this office. Prio IS cents.

A SEW EDITIOS.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Vm Im Iuj laii id Catos Spin 
“Im Ita Silt Jew Ba’

narrow.
Ab! then, like our little one. we may—we 

must—go on with duty and right looking 
only to tbe living Light, seeking the joys of 
life in the great and Eternal Love—God.

"Like one blindfolded, groping out his way, 
I will not try to touch beyond today. 
Since all tbe future la concealed from sight 
I need but strive to make the next step right

That done, the next! and so on, ’till I find 
Perchance some day I am no longer blind. 
And looking up behold a radiant Friend 
Who saya: 'Rest now, for yen have reached 

the end.’ ”

Buffalo to the Front.

Wo read with interest the reports of good 
work at the Tenmle and rejoice in the pros
perity of the working combine* chat unite to 
carry on the auntatratious cf their pastor. 
Rev. Moses Hull. Four consecutiTe years of 
last oral work is creditable alike to the pas- 
or and society. No grains or effort of one 

man can make a success of hta calling with
out tbe teip and earnest co-operation of hta 
friends in the society for which he labor*. In 
this respect Brother Hull has been especially 
favored. Borides he has the efficient co-op
eration of hta talented and inspired cocnnaa- 
loa, who can take hta place la the pulpit.

circle*, entertainments etc.
It Is cheering to realize that a general re

vival of Interest in society and platform 
work ta manifest in many place*. Success
ful socle tary growth and platform work for 
tbe education of the public bare a world
wide significance and permanent value. I 
am happy to note that response* to my sag- 
rcetiou for co-operative work in tbe way of 
donations, have been quite literal, and Mr* 
Whitcomb and ter eo-workersi appreciate 
three tokens, and the way ta still open for 
mere until the last of April. Any societies

fulness, can send their donations to Mr*. 
Nellie Whitcomb, J« North Dhtason Si- 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and trust ter to are them 
for the bazaar with a good will and blm»- 
^ note that Mr*. Clara Watow and Mom* 

ar* having aa interesting little fiirtatioa to

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,

‘THE LIFEIBOOKS
MAT ML TSE Mtn A&EXK



Capital punbhuMrat will coutloue to iliagracu 
the old Hay Rate for another twdve mouth*.

mourning. Thoma* Major I lit t re*, their fore
most chben ami leading editor, baa taken

fanntr 4 fight
BOTTOM, BAT BOAT. APRIL M, 1902.

PfflLICATIOM OFFICE AMD M00EBT0RE 
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Take Notice! 11

On Saturday. May 3. and every Saturday 
thereafter, until further notice, the office of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company will 
close at noon for the usual half-holiday. Our 
patron* will kindly take due notice of this 
fact and govern themselves accordingly.

Editorial Notes.

"Truth forever on thc scaffold. 
Wrong forever oa the throne. 
Yet that acaffold sways the future 
And. behind tbc dim unknown, 
Btandeth God within the shadow 
Keeping watch above Ills own.”

These words of this gifted port come to 
mind today in connection with the thought 
that I wish to prevent to the readers of the 
Banner. In nearly every Legislature that has 
been in session this pa# winter, thc meas
ures that were humane in character have

tional Legislature, tbc Congress of the United 
State*, th? Cuban relief measures were re
ceived with scant courtesy, and only a twenty 
per cent, concession made In tbc exorbitant 
tariff on sugar product*, when* one of fifty 
per cent, should bare been adopted. It was 
the temporary triumph of Wrong over Hight, 
and means Injury to the struggling people of 
the nation that has so recently achieved Ita

son for refusing to grant the fifty per cent, 
reduction. Humanitarian principle* demand
ed It; public boneaty required h. and com
mon decency aoicjR-ated if. The fiat of thc 
few who ore interested In filling their pock
ets at the expense of the people through

than the welfare of mHBous of people. It la 
a burning shame that each a travesty upon 
jostUr could ever bear the label of a statute 
Of the United State*. Both Democrats and 
Bepubliqans are alike reprehmribb for thia 
egregious wrung, and those men who defeat
ed the cause of right aud justice to Cuba, 
should be relegated to private life at the next 
congressional election. The troth has again 
been gibbeted by this outrage, but k b to be 
hoped that tbc sober honesty of the Ameri-

b M politic* In thro* wonk of mine, bat

their Infiucor? for tbc benefit of downtrodden 
kb tbelr Senator* and Represmta-

disrurbed. The attempt of thc people to se
cure their rights aa freemen with regard to 
the practice of medicine was thwarted at 
every turn. William Lloyd Garrison. George 
W. ABen. Irving F. Synwods, John E. Dar
ling. W. W. Bartlett, and the* Editor of thc 
Basner of Light did all they could to secure 
tbc passage of a much needed amendment to 
the present medical law in the direction of 
greater freedom In practice, but failed to ac
complish their purpose. The Committee on 
Public Health gave the petitioner* “Leave to 
withdraw." and now, a* it has been for a 
year. It trip be a crime to heal the tick, nn- 
k^s the practitioner I* recognised by one or 
the other of the three leading schools of 
medicine. Wrong lx again on the throne, but 
when Truth shall reign doth not yet appear. 
If tbc sending to the scaffold* of persecution 
of thc osteopalhists. magnetic healers, and 
other “irregulars" will awaken the ■people to 
a realizing sense of their danger, then indeed 
will the word*,of poet Lowell be realized, and 
the scaffold will sway the future until justice 
nnd right will everywhere prevail among

Readers of thc Banner in Massachusetts 
and elsewhere! You have redress for these 
wrongs iu your own hands. It is thc ballot. 
If you did your duty as freemen, you would 
vote for no man to represent you in tho Legis
lature of your State, who believes in medical 
monopoly, or any other unjust law that now 
disgrace* your State. If Spiritualists and 
Liberalist* were true to their principle.*, they 
would rise above party ties and vote for good 
men and true, who coaid neither be bought, 
sold nor cajoled Into doing wrong. If Massa
chusetts Spiritualists would do as they ought 
in the matter of medical legislation alone, 
they would leave no stone unturned to secure 
the defeat by honorable means of every mem
ber of the present Committee on Public 
Health wbo refused to give medical freedom 
to tbc people of this Commonwealth. But so 
many of them are Democrats and Republi
can* before they are patriots, that it is use
less to expect them to do otherwise than to 
vote their party ticket straight nt every elec
tion. If the vilest of mankind necks a public 
office, although totally unfit for it. he will yet 
receive fair party vote regardless of bis char
acter The nld saying. "The nuanest Demo
crat b a better aud a safer man than the 
Iw# Republican,” is too often the maxim 
that is followed by many voters. But is it 
not time to reverse this state of things, and 
restore to the people their rights? Should 
not Wrong be dethroned, nnd Truth bo re-

Do you know that there Is another way io 
which Truth h being. sent to the scaffold 
every day? It is the scurrilous attacks of 
some wonld-bo smart newspaper reporter* 
u|K>u Spiritualism and Spiritualists that find 
Lhelr way daily into thc columns of thc secu
lar prcM. These attacks place Spiritualism 
In Its worst light before the masse*, hence 
should be vigorously controverted. Thc 
Prex*-Writers’ Association, through a few of 
its members, is doing a good work in this di
rection, bnt very little can be done even by 
a faithful few. The N. 8. A. and all State 
Associations should take up thia battle, and 
let the newspapers of the land know that they 
cannot attack Spiritualism with impunity. 
The Spiritualists themselves can remedy the 
evil, if they will but try. Let thousands of 
them withhold their patronage from a secu
lar paper that has done them wrong, aud 
even the over-wise (?) reporters will hear 
something ominous in thc orders accompany
ing their next assignment. Spiritualists do 
not object to having the truth told about 
them or their religion, but they do resent, and 
are justified iu resenting misrepresentation, 
villification, and caricaturing. The secular 
pre** may refuse to publish articles in de
fense of Spiritualism, even though It has 
vigorously attacked it and its followers in 
preceding iwnee. In order to deal with such 
recalcitrants successfully, it is Decennary to 
have the influence of a strong central organi
zation. or that of some of thc citlxeus of 
wealth, occupying positions of trust, at work 
in the case. Eren then failure is frequently 
the result But when thc circulation begins 
to fall, advertising to be withdrawn, and 
other wholesome example* set them, they 
hasten to read the signs of the time* aright, 
and make amends for the Injury they hare 
done. Apply the above words in daily prac
tice, and there will bo fewer attacks upon 
Spiritualism than there have been of late.

Why don't the secular paper* that have 
been so officious In publishing thc supposed 
recantation of Flammarion with regard to hb 
belief in Spiritualism. now come forward and 
give their reader* his side of the story? He 
has come out boldly and declared all such 
rumor* to be wicked falsehoods, yet the secu
lar pre** editors calmly and complacently 
Ignore ETammarion's ovFn words aud persist 
In keeping the falsehoods they hare told be
fore their reader*. I* It because they prefer 
lie* to truths, or doe* their own anxiety to 
bare the distinguished astronomer renounce 
Spiritualism, excuse them, in their own minds 
for reporting to pious frauds tn referring to 
hb connection with It? “Pious frauds” were 
of frequent occurrence In the, balmy day* of 
Catholicism, and they havo not been out
grown even dow, a* will be seen when the 
Church and Its sycophant imitators and fol
lower* are closely studied. Spiritualists 
should everywhere and on all occasion* bold
ly refute thb false rumor with regard to 
Flammarion, and refuse to permit the Ue to 
stand unchallenged. No man can err* be 
hurt by the presentation of the truth except
ing him wbo loves Heu Let thb fact be re

cf the tifdrknallM* In RocbeKer and vicinity, 
and did much to rusks Spiritualism respected 
by all cissies of people through the high 
moral tone of his utterance* with respect to 
It. and the white life be lived under Its in- 
spiratlou. He was a man of strung convic
tions upon all question* affecting the welfare 
of the people, and he never felt called upon 
to apologize for hl* opinions when he ex
pressed them. Be was looked upon, even by 
the opponents of Spiritualism, with thc great
est respect, and was honored by them for hl* 
strict integrity and upright character with 
many positions of trust and responsibility. 
Tie wax found faithful In all things, and every 
man had only pood to say of Major Bitter*, 
us be was familiarly called. Ills transition 
is a great lorn to the Spiritualist*, of Indiana, 
especially to thc brethren in his home city of 
Rochester. I hire known him many years 
and have beld'him In the highest esteem for 
his manly qualities and nobility of soul Ills 
departure has enriched the world of souls by 
his entrance there, while earth life is poorer 
far the multitudes wbo loved him because of 
his seemingly premature exit from the body. 
Hl* Doblc-hcarted, devoted wife, and affec
tionate children have my sincere sympathy, 
and that of thousands of others, to comfort 
them iu this sad hoar of their sorrow.

From thc Waterbury, Ct, Republican, I 
learn of the happy marriage of Miss Pcrvie 
M. Case and Mr. Clan F. Johnson, both of 
Northfield, Vt., on Monday evening, March 
31, at the residence of Jarnos EL O'Donnell 
in Waterbury, CL Miss Caso was at one 
time an honored employee in thc office of the 
Banner of Light, and all the members of the 
staff unite in wishing her much happiness in 
her wedded Hfe. Mr. Johnson has been serv
ing as a soldier for “Uncle Sam” in tho Phil
ippine*, bnt says he bos bad enough of it, 
and will not return to take part in the un
holy contest again# the “brown men" of thc 
sea. Moy this newly wedded pair be blessed 
with health, happiness and prosperity Is tho 
wish of all wbo know them.

Itcccnt investigations are revealing some 
very startling facts with respect to the Philip
pine Imbroglio. Thc soldiers of the United 
States, acting under tbc orders of their su
perior officers, have been found guilty of 
shooting defenseless men, women and chil
dren, without cau-e or provocation. A nation 
that wars against women and children is, in- 
deed. In a Had Mate morally. Major Waller 
admitted, while ou trial before a court-mar
tial, that he had orders to take no prisoners, 
and that those who wen* to be destroyed em
braced all persons over ten years of age. He 
received bis orders from Gen. Smith, who 
may be brought to account for giving the 
same, but iu view of Maj. Waller's acquittal 
by tbc court-martial that tried him. it is more 
than doubtful that anything will come from 
thc investigation of Smith. Thc killing of 
defenseless people, especially innocent chil
dren. may be a spiritual pursuit, and In full 
harmony with the ethics of Spiritualban, but 
no sensible person can so view It There 
should be a loud protest on the port of all of 
the people of America against such barbar
ities not forgetting the iniquitous “water 
an-1 kerosene cure*” that are being applied 
to Filipino prisoners by American soldier*. 
Spiritualists, do not fail to let your voices be 
heard upon this subject: you are lovers of 
right of peace and of justice, hence you can 
afford to speak your minds boldly.

Some one, wbo knows nothing of thc sub
ject upon which he presumes to speak, is 
charging thc Editor of thc Banner of Light 
wbo is also the President of thc National 
Spiritualists' Association, with being op
posed to phenonlbna. I would not notice this 
l»er*on*s attack, yerv it not for the fact that 
he has persuaded some excellent people to 
bdlcrc his statement to be true. If this 
party and all whom bo has influenced will 
but faithfully and honestly read the annual 
reports of the Prcaideirt of the N. 8. A, 
for the part five year*, also the leading edi
torials in the Barner of Light for the same 
period, th- charge in qc^rtlon will be seen to 
be not only unjust, but aho an unmitigated 
falsehood. In both offices, the gentleman 
criticised declare* his firm belief in the gen
uineness of every psychic phenomenon of
fered in thc Dame of Spiritualism, but that 
he takes do stock In the counterfeit represen
tations of thc same. He bos protested strong
ly sometimes, perhaps harshly, again# bogus 
phenomena of ail kinds, but he has never 
hesitated to defend and uphold the genuine 
mauifertations of all honest medium*. I 
have no objection to nny person's acceptance 
and support of downright fraud, if he derive* 
any aplriri&l benefit therefrom, but I do pro- 
tr#t against being asked to accept that fraud 
because some one else believes it to be true. 
This b thc position and long has been, of 
thc much criticised Banner editor, and N. 8. 
A president lie accepts ail genuine phe
nomena prevent^ by Spiritualism, gives 
them an honored place In it* thought econ
omy, and seeks to use them for the enlighten
ment of humanity. But be refuses to stultify 
hb reason by dictator hb belief in fraud of 
any kind, and Is ready to meet the conse-
quraevt of {enunciation on oil occasions.

Mr*. Annie E. Cunningham, one of the 
veteran workers for Spiritualism in New 
England, has taken leave of earth, after a 
bug and painful illness. She has been lung 
in the service, and had many friends in thc 
leading cities and towns of the Eastern 
Hate*. One by one tho old worker* are being 
gathered home. Very few of the pioneer toll
er* are now with us In thc form. Surety we 
should do our be# to bring into oar ranks 
some of tho young people of today that oar 
platform may not lack scholarly, progressive 
teachers in the year* to «A

Thb suggests a thought with regard to the 
Morris Pratt Institute at Whitewater, Wls.

Ite endowment I* a matter of the utmost Im
portance to *11 Hplrltualht* who lieitefb IB 
progressive t bought aad a rational presenta
tion of Ute principle* of their religion. Our 
UDlrenalbt friend* bad « great rtruggb ere 
they MMwoded In -rearing an endowment for 
Tufts College In Massachusetts, but It was 
finally accomplished, and the college opened 
lo tbc public. This was fifty year* ago. April 
31. and the Ju bike of that mo# excellent la- 
stltution b being celebrated during the pres
ent week Equal devotion on thc pa# of our 
Spiritualist friend* will secure the *am4 
practical result with regard to the Morris 
Pratt Institute. The officer* of that school 
are exerting themselves to the utmort to •*- 
cure thc funds that are absolutely necessary 
to warrant them In opening the school in 
September next Thb wUl surely bo done in 
any event, and the sacrifice* on the part of 
the teacher* should be met In kind by the 
people who believe that Spiritualism b of any 
value to the world. The endowment fund of 
the Pratt Institute shook! not be Inm than 
one hundred thousand dollars. Here b an 
opportunity for some philanthropic Spiritual
ists to do good before they take leave of 
earth. Moy they be Inspire*! to take advan
tage of it!

The will of the late William Case of 
Lafayette, Indiana, over which there has been 
a fierce contest waged for the past six or 
eight months, ha* been sustained by the 
court before which tho case was tried, and 
the National Spirit uallrt* Association will 
receive its share of tho estate In harmony 
with the wishes of thc testator. Hon. Levi 
Mock of Bluffton. Ind., has had tho interest* 
of tho N. 8. A. in charge and ha* mo# faith
fully discharged thc trust reposed in him. 
Mr. Mock is a Spiritual I#, a* well as one of 
the leading light* of the Indiana bar. Great 
credit b due him for the righteous verdict 
that has been rendered Spiritualism In thb 
memorable trial. The N. 8. A. has expended 
about one thousand dollars lu tho defense of 
the will, bat It has won a verdict that b 
worth many times that sum to the Spiritual
ists of America. It establishes a precedent 
which will prove a notable offset to tho an- 
jnrt derision in thc McIlroy case in PhUa- 
driphia In which thc Spiritual!#* lost their 
just cause. Thc N. 8. A. has rendered as
sistance to several case* of Uke character, nil 
of which, owing chiefly to religious prejudice 
nnd bigotry, havo been decided adversely, 
with the exception of thc one in Indiana, to 
which I have just referred. Thb verdict Is a 
ray of sunshine In the dark night of trouble 
to the Spiritualists of America. It lx Dot 
likely to l>e appealed, and will stood as a 
monument to thc Herting bonc*ty and sound 
sense of nn Indiana jury.

• • •

The above reference to thc N 8. A. brings 
to mind thc fact that its opponents have often 
criticised it for not “doing M*me<hlng“ to 
prove its utility and value to the Spiritualist* 
of America. Tho will rases that have been 
tried during thc past year is ample evidence 
thnt the N. S. A. has been doing a work of 
vital importance to the 8pi ritualists of 
America. It made a loyal fight for its 
rights In Lebanon, Kanos, for the rights of 
It* faithful auxiliary tho First Association of 
Spiritual!#* of Philadelphia^ and for the ‘de
fense of thc Case will in Indiana. It has held 
out the hand of fellowship to the persecuted 
mediums and magnetic healers, giving them 
its moral support and assuring them of finan
cial aid in case of necessity, provided, of 
coarse, that lhelr cause was a worthy one. Iu 
view of these facts, it would seem to a rea
soning mind that the N. S. A had demon
strated its utility and ucccwdty to the Spirit
ualists of America, many times over in thc 
above named instances alone. During the 
Dine years of its existence, it has ever striven 
to protect th? people in their right*, and to 
render faithful service to tho Cause whose 
National representative it has tho honor to 
be. The enemies of organization and the N. 
S. A. in particular, will ham to seek for some 
other excuse than that of inaction, for their 
fatuous opposition to them. In the light of 
recent developments, the N. 8. A has a right 
to the hearty financial rapport of every Spir
itual!# in America, and every one who claims 
to have -been benefited by the ministrations 
ot tho angels, should hasten at once to place 
in the treasury of the N. 8. A. a substantial 
thank-offering in token of hb gratitude for 
what thc National Association has done for 
him personally and for tho religion of his 
soul.

• • •
Good reports reach this office every little 

while of the excellent work of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, the hard-working mission
aries of thc N. 8. A. wherever they are called 
upon to labor. Mr. Sprague is a veritable 
war-horse In service, and puts hb whole soul 
into hb efforts tu do for Spiritualism. Mra. 
Sprague gives him excellent rapport, and to
gether they make a very strong team. Their 
work tvlb wherever they labor, nnd It will 
bear fruit for many year* to come. Long 
may these zealous and devoted millenaries 
be spared to do battle for the Cause we lore.

• • •
In another column of this issue will be 

found a reference to the forthcoming jubilee 
celebration of the Fir# Association of Spir
itualist* of Philadelphia, in honor of the 
fiftieth anniversary of Its organization as a 
spiritualistic society. As it b the oldest Spir
itualist organization in the world. It U fitting 
that thb jubilee service should be made both 
National and International in character. It 
will certainly serve the purpose of bringing 
thc Spiritualist* of Pennsylvania together on 
that occasion, and will give them a splendid 
opportunity to form a State Association, if 
they wbh to do so. I venture to suggest that 
it would do do harm for them to embrace thb 
golden jubilee to bring about a much desired 
result In this direction. It should be made, 
and do doabt will be made the jubilee of all 
the Spiritualist* of al! countries, particularly 
of those In Pennsylvania. No worker can 
afford to withhold hl* support from this 
praiseworthy effort to advance oar Cause, end 
I bop? each and every individual will feel 
that thb b hb one cbanco to practically assist 
In the work of organization.

. . .
Anthony Comstock ha* succeeded In win-

uibtrvM abroad—that parity of Ute shook! bo
■temandud of both sexes—that men and wo
men shoal! be thoroughly ported with regard 
to the •acred function* of their own being* 
ere they .teamed the respou*lbtiftle* of mat
rimony. Every true man aud woman can 
find only that which b morally uplifting In 
such teaching*. Only men and women of un
toward propenritie* will find anything In Mra. 
Craddock'* pamphlet* that will exert a dele
terious Influence over them. Intelligent per
sons realize that tho filth, obscenity, and vul
garity charged against her could only be made 
such by tho perversion of the Imaginations of 
tho people who persist in thinking low and 
unworthy thoughts, and never seek for the 
higher, moral purposes of the expressed 
thought. Mra. Craddock goes to prison for a 
term of month*, and maybe year*. Her pun
ishment l« thoroughly unjust and out of keep
ing with thc spirit of free America. It b a 
shame onto thc American people to allow thb 
woman, guilty only of the crime (?) of im
parting awful knowledge to her feBowmen, 
to go to jail without a protcut Such prece
dents pore thc way for the coming of tho 
reign of tyranny.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

^ DY 8JOMA ZODIAC.

As I see it, a* It b working among men and 
women in every walk of Hfe, both "moral 
suasion” nnd “legal prohibition” are practi
cally failarea. Thc temporary stimulation 
to the fagged nerves and blood by Imbibing 
alcoholic beverages Imparts (bat only for a 
few hoars) a feeling more agreeable than tho 
arguments and eloquence of the most gifted 
Temperance Lecturer.

And why? Because the material predomi
nates over what 1* spiritual and moral, in 
the existing stage of humanity. The strongest 
motive is the spring of human or animal con
duct. Alcohol, like tobacco, is in harmony 
with the prevailing materialism. With these 
marterfnl evils coexist accompanying evils of 
profanity, vulgarity, filth, idleness nnd the 
manifold diseases.

What then shall be done to redeem society 
and save tho individual? Ala*! How many 
ages will be consumed in the practical sola
tion of thb diabolical problem?

It b too presumptuous to assert that Spir
itualism b the one only and true physician— 
the only miracle worker in the field? No 
existing religion box rescued the drunkard 
by moral suasion. No politico! party has 
sobered nil human society. True to say, W- 
dividnah hero and there have “ceased to do 
evil and learned to do well” under tho relig
ions influences of the Salvation Anny, and by 
the preaching of best minister* in pulpits of 
every denomination.

Aud yet the signs are many that oven 
among the mo# cultured and fashionable 
women, the imbibing alcoholic habit is on the 
increase. Thc other day I noticed on th* 
dining table of a wealthy family, two of 
whose member* are shocking specimens of 
genteel smoker* and drunkard*, an attractive 
array of choice wines and more dangerous 
drink*.

This family regularly attend church Sun
day mornings. The church b wealthy and 
fashionable; the minister b a college gradu
ate. a wry exemplary citizen, aud one of th* 
true orator*. Why docs he not save that fam
ily?

There is an occult reason why he cannot 
Every reason bat the true one b entertained 
and expreMed. But I have It Nothing can 
be more simple. It b nothing more, nothing 
less, than the inherent pride of individual In- 
dependeoce. “Don't dictate what I shall 
do!" And thus, lu spite of all argument and 
again# all facts concerning tho “erib 
of intemperance,” tho individual asserts hb 
liberty and imbibes to intoxication.

Besides thb Mtanlc pride of Individual 
liberty, there lx the materialhtic downward, 
gravitation. Matter, Dot mind, b thc master. 
Tho strange# motive b the temporary grati
fication of the feeling of hilartonsnesa. Tho 
mode# soul becomes free and unrestrained. 
The impoverished person becomes (pro tem
pore) rich and pompons as the riche# In so
ciety. The gentle and peaceful nature in in
verted luto barbaric combat! von rex.

What mu he do? Tho answer b as simple 
as it h infallible. Lift the *ool (which rules 
th* organism) Into fellowship with immortal 
spirit Then the body, Uke a well-trained dog 
or horse, will follow and obey.

Therefore Spiritualism b the one only and 
true physician. For while it give* without 
fear aud without embarrassment, Independ
ence to the individual, it at the aam* time 
opec* "the straight gate and the narrow way*' 
by presenting tho attraction* of progression 
and development When thc Individual see* 
and feel* the** attraction*, th* materiality of 
life become* to tho same proportion rcpolrive, 
and spirit asserts Itself, as tho world's trao 
savior through the divine principle* of Imper
ishable love and wisdom.

Dot what shall bo done to rescue the 
drowning drunkard—to save hb wife and 
family from neglect and brutality—to stop 
this ever surging and overwhelming flood of 
misery? Do all you can. hero and dow,— 
talk, argue, preach, prohibit, arre#. punish, 
and forgive, or condemn forever—rtiil tho 
startling fact remains—women as well a* 
men Imbibe Intoxicating beverages, tho db- 
tlUerio* continue to manufacture and tho aa- 
loons are too often more attractive than th* 
fret anatom* and contentious of tho home.



a Jaw (of our general fund, width la always
era parity

Mil* So-and peace will

Something else next time.

^^^case.

^armonth, N. 8.
May 3, ISOL

A

May 25. ISOL

Gentlemen: The best spiritual paper ever 
published on this planet, or any other to far

Good words among ao many 
not seem of much worth, yet I

P. D. Pollard,
120 N. Barrett Are., 

Denison, Texas.
April 10, ISOL

Gentlemen: 
just now may

about thirty-live hundred dollar*: we bare al
ready expended a thousand dollars ou this 

What the N. 8. A. will receive when

.Atr will
•mr the Find Spiritual!* Society of 
Lowell, Mas*., April 17,

The following local reports did not reach

to you and the paper.
Toura truly,

Mra. C. L. Gay, 
Stockbridge, N. Y.

congratulate the management on producing 
ouch a clean, bright paper and an uncompro- 
mdalng foe to fraud and chicanery. Success

Words of Commendation from Onr 
Subscribers.

expenses.
Concerning oar will matter*, tbe case of 

Wm. Caw* of Lafayrtte, 1mL, ta so far set
tled In oar favor, since the will has been sus
tained by the court. We were told by Cald
well A Caldwell of that city, that the por
tico willed to the N. 8. A. would amount to

all ta settled cannot Dow be told. The Mc
Elroy will case of Philadelphia, U to be car
ried. we understand, lo the superior court. 
The N. 8. A. proposes io stand by it, and to 
do all in Its power to strengthen the Phila
delphia Spiritualist* wbo are fighting to have 

'the will 8 UH tallied. In other case*, this asso
ciation ha* expended money without return. 
This association ta badly needed In our Cause, 
and should be sustained by sympathy and 
financial aid. .Cordially,

Mary T. Longley, Sec. N. 8. A.
600 Penna Avd„ 8. E.. Washington, D. C.

Miss Anita Trueman’s Work in 
Baltimore, Md.

Banner of Light Pub. Co.: The Banner 
has been a weekly visitor In our home for 
over thirty years and we should never for a 
moment think of haring It discontinued. We 
are more than pleaded with its present man
agement—not being personally acquainted 
with Mr. Barrett but in perfect sympathy 
with him In hta work and the Maud bo has 
taken. Wishing tbe Banner every success. 

Fraternally yours.
Mrs. D. M. Lowe,

84 Porthind St, Worcester, Mass. 
May 15, 190L

Dear Sira: I enjoy the paper more than 
any other and wouldn’t know bow to get 
along without It

Yours truly.

Plainville. Conn.
I see my subscription for the Banner of 

Light expires on my 73th birthday, the 6th of 
July, and I wish to renew. Enclosed is a 
money order for >2.00 for another year’s sub
scription for the Banner of Light. I have 
been a subscriber since 1872,-27 years,—and

sec to read and 
it

Jane 10, ISOL 
Gentlemen:

nub scriber as long as I can 
hare the means to pay for

Miss Marla Hills.
Plainville, Conn.

hare got along without the
Banner as long ns I can. Have lots of other 
papers nnd magazines but they are “simply 
Dot In it” as compared with the Blessed Old
Dauner. Yours truly, 

C. iL Hayne*.
Casselman, Ont.

Aug. 24, 1901.
Enclosed find 12.00 for my renewal to the 

good old Banner and permit me to say it ta 
such a comfort that I cannot do without iL

Yours for the Banner,
Mr*. Louis P. De Turk.

, Martinsville, Ind.
Aug. 25, ISOL

Special Notice.

GOLDEN JUBILEE— (IMMDOffi-FXBBT ASSO
CIATION of arinrruALiBTs or

PHILADELPHIA

It ta indeed a great pleasure to testify to 
the splendid, and I may truly way, phenome
nal success of this young and gifted worker 
in this city. Coming here an entire stranger, 
riie succeeded within three week* ta securing 
a large following of liberal and Intellectual 
mind*. who listened to her daily and Sunday 
lectures with the closest attention, and all 
concede Ml** Trueman the well earned repu
tation as one of the finest teachers of "Soul 
Science” or “The Science of True Living."

MW Trueman, who ta quite unassuming 
and delightfully natural ta her manners, ta 
possessed of wonderful powers of concentra
tion. she ta logical, scientifically exact and 
analytical to the highest degree, she can treat 
the most Intricate subjects underrtandiugly 
to the average mind, and her definitions of 
psychical terms aro the finest I hare ever 
hoard; they ore plain, simple and easy to 
grasp, even the early investigator upon lib
eral Hues cau easily animikite the most pro
found dissertations aa presented by thta won
derfully gifted teacher.

MUm Trueman ta an accomplished elocu
tionist, having had the advantage of attend
ing Emerson's college of oratory of Borton, 
Mom.; her recitations of Edwin Markham's 
l*oems, her own and tho— of other poets are 
exceedingly fine, and her lectures are deliv
ered in a charming manner, she Invariably 
captivates her -audiences with her grand in
spiration, womanly grace and spiritual bap
tism. In closing this report that only faintly 
portrays the wonderful powers of this young 
worker, wbo battles so bravely and earnestly 
for the upUftment of humanity, I would like 
to quote a few press notices, which will cor
roborate my own conclusions’

"The girl ta wonderful. There ta some <11- 
vine power back of It all. home great mind 
of past agoM living again iu her."—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox in the New York World.

“Though she has never read Plato or Aris
totle. or any of the modem philosophers, she 
has built up a system of metaphysics of her 
own. and charmingly deliver!* lectures ex
plaining It. She declares that Intelligence 
rules the universe, that mind controls matter, 
and that perfect happiness will come to men 
when they know and understand nature's 
law*. Evil and unhappiness, she asserts, 
come from Ignorance, aud the violation of 
the harmony of nature."—New York Journal.

Henry Scharffetter.

lion In tbl* bane. Borton Spiritual Temple 
Society, Tbe Ladies' Lyceum Union, The 
Borton Spiritual Lyceum.

Ilie regular position for "Briefs” ta on rhe 
third page of Che Banner which goes to press 
Saturday afternoon. The copy ta always sem 
lo tbe printer's Thursday afternoon.

The regular position for "Announcements'' 
ta on tbe fifth or -Ighth page of the Banner 
which goes to press Tuesday afternoon. The 
copy ta sent to tbe printer* Monday. Will 
secretaries please take note of the above 
statement* and govern themselves accord
ingly.

Alien W. Connett, P*. D., inspirational lec
turer and psychic, is open for Sunday engage
ments lu or near Borton. Addres* 9 Morley 
Sc.. Roxbury, Borton, Mass. Mr. Connett 
bn* occupied some of the beat rostrum* ta the 
central west

Miss Trueman's address until the 10th of 
May is 237 North St.. Buffalo, N. Y., ber 
home address 409 Edgewood Ave., New 
Haven. Coan. Mis* Trueman ta certainly a 
mort remarkable girl. Sbe ba* made hosts of 
friends here, and she ta doing a grand work. 
She is one of the new worker* of the rising 
generation wbo will change the present un
satisfactory systems of human life. She ta 
one of the prophets of the 2trrh century. 
Henry Scharffetter, Baltimore, Md.

Lynn Spiritualist*’ Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex Cain!. M. D.. pretidmL Sunday, 
April 37, Mr. Thoma* Cross will lecture and 
Mr*. Dr. Cainl will give communication*. 
Circle* follow the afternoon service. Unity 
quartet. Sec.

Mose* ami Mattie E. Hall hare removed 
from Buffalo, to Lily Dale, N. Y. Their 
friend* are requested to address them at the 
latter place until Angnrt 10, after which they 
can be addressed at Whitewater. WIs.

The Cambridge Industrial Society, 631 
Mass. Are., Cambridge, will hold a social 
Friday evening. April 25. at S. Supper at 
6.30. AU ar.- invite*!. Mrs. IT. E. Hall. Cor. 
Secy.

I am not to serve a* chairman at Lily Dale 
tills summer; am open for camp work; also 
would like to make an engagement with 
friend* in different part* of the country, to 
hold some grove meeting*. I will hold them 
Saturday and Sunday. Please semi all com
munications to me at my home address ll-l 
Prerident St, Wheaton, ill. G. H. Brooks.

Psychic Science,

A Message of nope
written 
you eza 
gives jo_______ _ ______________ ________ __ ________ __
member, this bock cost* you nothing, and It ravel's woodertal se
cret* nod makes tbe impossibilities of yesterday realities cf to-day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE Kg£g£J£££t£'r£ 
Pee bl ■ and bls a? satiates and you will receive toll diagnosis wta- 
cut *av eost whatever, as well as this grand book, which I* beanfl- 
IdUv lUnstrated. rich In all it* details, containing matter whieh 
will be a revelail m to you. It I* a token wblcn any cue may be 
proud of. Write today and receive “A Message cf Hope” and 
diagnosis cf your cate absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHZ2K, MICH.

OF
HOPE

A Correction.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In your editorial columns we find an article 

relating to Capt. E. W. Gould, in which you 
quote from “an exchange.” Ah that exchange 
happens to !*• The Sunflower, we wish to 
correct tho “quotation."

We quoted from a correspondent, “As soon 
ns we are where we cannot work wo aro for
gotten. He (Capt. GoolJ) worked all his life 
for Spiritualism nnd one paper gave him a
six-line notice at hl* death.” This is far
different from the statement made in the 
BaYiner: "Capt. E. W. Gould only received 
a six-line notice from only one of our Spirit- 
naltat papers.’’

Respectfully, 
The Sunflower Publishing Co.

A Notable Erent. Important Notice.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1

27ie Book of the Seaton, and of the Pretent Ape /

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angeb, Archingels nd Spirits.
Chiricta, Ths Rover of thl Sool 
Ciratioa.
Death.
Diraa Unity.
Freedom ud Call 6«r«mMt

Mito a Sub of to AtoiMfaL 
lari Cedi d to few Relics. 
Matera cf ReSjica.
OtiCSLCL

Pua, fat Wr

All local and state associations are invited 
to send representative* or greetings to the 
oldest association of Spiritualists ta the world, 
on the occasion ot the celebration of Its Gol
den Jubilee, May 11, 12, 13, 14. 1903. at the 
Temple, 12th aud Thompson Sts.

Ah the Aosoctatiou has held continuous 
meetings for half a century and ax nearly all 
the prominent speaker* and mediums in the 
world have in the part years ministered to 
thta society, it ta fitting that they should be 
represented on this occasion. They are one 
nnd all cordially invited to send Jotters of 
greeting to the officers of tho association.

F. J. Keffer, Pres.
F. H. Morrill. Secy.
M. E. Cadwailadcr,

1243 N. 13th St..
Phlla.

From the N. S. A.

OKE MOUE APPEAL AND STATEMENT

Dear Mr. Editor and Friend.: 
This is now April 18th, and I wish to in-

form all who arc interested in having a gen
uine mediums' borne soon established, such 
as our Spiritualists bare been asking for 
ever since I can remember, nnd pointing to 
the various eleemosynary Institutions of tbe 
churches ns a matter of reproach to Spirit
ualism and its people that we have none such 
to show, just how much wc have raised to 
date. In response to the generous offer of two 
Spiritualists to give fifteen hundred dollars 
to tills work if the country at large would 
give as much. At my tart report we had re
ceived ta money, excepting the two Colum
bian half dollars not yet disposed of. the en
tire sum of 3204.25. Since then wc have se
cured 377.00 os follows: O. W. Beesley, 35; 
M. E. Arnold. 31; Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Vor- 
bauer, 35; H. C. Hermsmeyer, 32, Alfred 
Joplin. 31; Mra. 8. Merrill. #1; “Dick” 325; 
J. Gulwitt*,. 31; Cleveland receipts of anni- 
verxary, per J. C. Hcnunetcr, 327.16: J. F. 
Bassett, 32; Mr*. M. E. England, 32; Mrs. 
A. E. Morrill. 35.

Thta make* ta cash received since the call 
went out for fifteen hundred doMars for the 
Eom<\ to be secured by May 1st, 32SL4L We 
have also secured from Mm. H. Zeigler, two 
pillow dips, one table cover and one side
board cover. What we have pledged to us 
by the good friends upon whom we can al
ways rely will perhaps come to between one 
hundred nnd two hundred dollars more, and 
the first of May ta dose at band.

We again ask the friends of mediums who 
have not contributed to thta fund to do so 
at once, wn are glad to accept any donation. 
Indeed, the offerings of the poor are much 
more Damerons than those of tin* rich, and 
wo know they are sent with a blessing, and 
arc received as such. If tho requisite sum ta 
not In this office the first of May. I feel that 
It will bo a sad blow to the best worker* ami 
donors to thta project and that it will con
clusively show that the majority of Spirit
ualists do net care whether the worn out 
medlunui are cared for or not. Tbe N 8. A 
ha* already ta tho sanitarium of Dr. Spinney, 
oue of the best known speakers of the Wert— 
a good woman and a good medium. Her 
case Is hopeless, ahe may Ure a few months, 
or she may pans on nt any time—she is a sen
sitive. and sake that ber Dame be not men
tioned at present—but tho N, 8. A. ta paying

Early lu May the First Association of Spir
itualists of Philadelphia, Pa., will round out 
a full half century of effort as an organized 
body. Fifty rears of service gives it the proud 
position of being the oldest spiritualistic so
ciety Id existence. There ore several others 
that are close seconds, but this organization 
leads them nil in the point of years. It was 
formed in 1822. and has an unbroken record 
from that time down to the present day. 
Some of the people who became members of 
the society in that far away year in the past 
uro yet in tbe form, as deeply Interested in 
the truths of Spiritualism ns they were a 
half Centura ago.

The Spiritualists of Philadelphia are keenly 
alive to the necessity of observing this not
able event by a special service that shall at
tract tbe attention of thinking people In all 
quarters of tbe globe. Elaborate rpepara- 
tions are now being made for a four days" 
Jubilee, from Sunday, May 11. to Wednesday, 
May 14, inclusive, in honor of the great event. 
Tbe program will appropriately represent nil 
phases of Importance iu the work of Spirit
ualism. ami no effort will be spared to make 
thia conclave oue of the landmarks In tbe fu
ture history of Spiritualism.

Invitations will be issued to prominent Spir
itualists in all sections of the globe to take 
part In the exercises, and be represented of
ficially on that occasion. Papera have been 
solicited from the pens of many of tbe ablest 
workers in the ranks, ami these will be read 
some time during the Jubilee. Addresses will 
be made by representative speakers, and 
spirit message!* will be given by several re
liable psychic*. The musical program will be 
exceptionally fine, and will prove an attrac
tion in Itself too great to be resisted. The 
Young People's Club and the Children's Ly
ceum will have prominent places assigned to 
them, giving them an opportunity to prove to 
the public the value of Spiritualism to the 
young.

The member* of the First Association, es
pecially the committees of arrangements, etc., 
are and have been for some days part hard at 
work, and until tho close of the Jubilee, there 
will be little or no rest for any of them. 
Every Spiritualist is expected to do some
thing. and. aa the ago of tbe oociety war
rants the making of this Jubilee an Interna- 
tiotral affair, it becomes a matter of moment 
to every Spiritualist in America to ace to It 
that the jubilee ta a success. The Spiritual
ist* of th* United States and Canada are cor
dially Invited to be present and to old in tbe 
good work. Ito exercises will be held in tbe 
home church of tbe First Association ta Phil
adelphia. to which the Dubik, including all 
denominations, ta cordially invited. The 
fact that Mrs, M. E. CadwaHader ta chair
man of the Executive Jubilee Committee is 
an index that the celebration ta bound to be a 
grand sucwm.

The annual meeting of the Veteran Spirit
ualists' Union, will be held nt V. 8. U. Home. 
Waveriey, Mass., Tuesday afternoon. May 6. 
1902, at two o'clock, for election of officers 
and the transaction of nny other business that 
may legally come before the meeting.

I. F. Symonds. Pros.
Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Sec.—

hare poor lodgment there.—Eg.
It Is Dot In what a person does *o~much as 

in what he wants' to do, that makes happy or 
agreeable.—Ex.

TO THE PUBLIC.
CURING DISEASE BY SPIRIT POWER.

IUtIex rasamed Healing of DbeaM by Spirit Power, by 
tetter, m was done tarouxb me very cSeetaaUy soae

KncteM ten e«au la M«t*n atu*M for cxpenMa. 
When cared or MarOted. Mod #l.M If able.

Most Wonderful Results

Mosra of MseUI Slain.
Kina.
Ln.
Uspog, of Spirit

SatSanSsa.
Spirit to Sccrca cf 11 Pew. 
WmthKgtt

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is a book that YOU want. Cloth. 12 s 
pages. Send in your orders. 31.00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP ANT,

JUST PUBLISHED.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Interoretations.

BY DIL IL GREEK

Tf Ei".NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES IX Dr Kim Sc*x* C. Cuu. a perpe^aj CktecAr;

LITE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
natural. Hr. Dudley cay*, that he should su> nl*m«—t that —

This work cf Mr. Dudley la written Lu a hopeful

Mra. M. E. Cadyallader
of Philadelphia, has been in Boston for the 
past week; at work upon the coming Jubilee 
In ber home city. Sbe attended the quarterly 
convention of the State Association In Haver
hill. where sho delivered an Impressive ad- 
drtM upon the McIlroy will case, recently 
decided in the courts of Philadelphia. She 
gave the people food for thought and made 
numerous telling points In favor of organisa
tion. She favored the Banner with a brief 
but very pleasant call, and gave amnio evi
dence that the Jubilee is now her main idea. 
Her many friends aro pleasod to note that she 
ta again at the front In the work.

Uonahla features that usually ohtalu with

HYPNOTISM
and

BY F A. WIGGIN.tar
GENTS—To a*ll tho only authorised Ufa of

Ara^ Chicago, LU.

GIOAGO Buri newt Bureau. UoaiaMa and

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

JIM

^YyjBamttimftwsasKe.
For sate by BANNO OF LIGHT POBLMKINQ CO.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENT*.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life

For ix> by BANNKB LIGHT FvB. OX

Or the Touch of an 
Angel Mother

THE TABBY BOOK.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

Miss Judson’s Books

'S5t?5E^SlT»“*:**

BY CARRIE E S. TWISS.



BAXKBR or LIGHT = »nw m, im.
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heard, while ■BN OM another—to tad with a tbrili of Infinite

Esther Vaughan Grant.
South Norridgewock, Me.

dld Dot make much of

SPIRIT

#*»m«lJ^^

ex » >* ~^K
SteSi I MO In p-«lop tow 

nw trkradj Dod thank you tor yw effort 
to help « to roach them. Thank too.

«P *H vorli Mil IM ML Fur the part sis

SS?*toZaST'w? uXltiM??tl*oSy

It h mad. ta»« “ ^ 

”~rr MnM of Truth, will you kindly JM sJSr«^ 

“MS ” ^ ^““' 

locality. ------ -

In ronSderaro and trort we drew 
this little circle ot rataraeo 
S'^^to^ %~ our effort Ug- 

" “V r’^K' Goli " toto? eto drat 
ESI lo perivet peore nnd pre u« a tetter 
SirrtarrtiM ot men nod women.

“%SVp°'^ravine to lift thc burden# from the weak S^ uJd oik to wipe tbe f M. £ » 
the of those who arc already crushed 
with the weight of grief aud may wc through 
the influence of these dear one# who o e 
and linger about those who hre. ?b'* 

own Wide the door nod let the flood of 
aunshL.- of love, beautiful love, pour in upon 
them We would feel that we are Dot alone 
fa this effort but everywhere a voice nt nd>rd 
or a thought fa sent out for good,

being helped and we in turn are a power 
for good work so long a* we keep our "P1^ 
■troag. true. sweet and pure. " ^.^.Vnw 
our eye* ever toward the IxaiiUful thing., 
toward thc true thing*, and overcome all 
that is dark with the light and thc glory of 
truth. Amen.

Tbf .rtrit or a yomg man now •JJW’P 
Ho look, .boot twcotr-elebt JJ" ^i™ 
terr and tbln with brown hair, brown

.1.—■ , HU hand, arc 
thin nod look rick. He to pale. P»^“ 
ho walk, over to me with an almost totter- 
hor step and -T* "Ob. how■analow I am 
to rend word to mr people. Fht I
I must give my name. It fa Arthur Bennett 
and 1 llred la Concord. N. H. I am ”““: 
loos to tell my people that I am all rtot. I 
bare reached ray dretinntioo. I dido t. want 
to CO and they didn’t want mo to. I knew £o£b tint I bad to and t-m da/ to djj 
and week to week wc fought ^r »f’ 
when I came I wax ro weak from the fight- 
lag that I had not the strength to wee wnat 
th' Hie orer here was Uke. Now I -.m able 
to understand nnd I reel constantly a desire 
to tell them that I am setting nlouk all 
debt; erery day new roodWoM open np to 
S and I am tee Hoc better. Please say to 
Allie chat I hone to be able to make some 
matrirretatloii. It will take How but I hwe 
to do It: to Frank I eend loro nnd would 
be glad to help hta ir 1 could I cm* £< 
but I am told that I may by and by. 1 other 
fa with me. Thank you.”

time ahe Used lo fed *“*.“• * „__ 
brewlt Prior, ibry tartly put her .w.y. 
Sb. had nxll, when k reowd M <boo*b 
.bo bad DO control or heedt at all and ret 
■be waa perreodr ootndou or erejtbln, that 
waa done. At last *• Mt K bad that aba 
bad to ba put away and then aba didn't Uva 
vary long. She says. ”1 w#K to send word, 
if you phase, to all my pwpb there and 
especially to Lucy and to Emmeline because 
they bare hod a IrtMt deal or rear u to 
whether they did Jurt tbe rigirt thine. I am 
■itlataL The fact that I did not lire long 
did Dot go to prove that I waa not well 
taken care of bat the restraint seemed to 
break me down and It was better ao. I 
wasn't insane a moment after I came over 
here. Mother met mo and to her I wcnt as 
if I bad been a child, and after a little rest 
and a little talk I began to feel more like 
myself. The cwant# of my Ufa stood out u 
plainly a* If I had them engraved where I 
could read them and I waa so sorry for all 
thc trouble I had caused but I couldn’t help 
it It wn* simply beyond me. I had lost 
control of myself aud I come back now with 
nothing but love nnd an expression of ex
ceeding sorrow that I brought so much earc 
and trouble. Thank you.”

our "brother's keeper”—Dot bls executioner, 
but his preserver, aye, and Ms rescuer, too, 
if Deed be.

Ruskin says that. "Simple vulgarity is 
merely an untrained and undeveloped blunt- 
new of body and mind."

When we can feel a tender pity and aad- 
Dees for the misfortunes, mistake# and sins 
of all humanity, we have indeed reached the 
summit of spiritual and God-like conscious-

‘Tune your car to all the wordlea# nmole 
Of tho stare
And to the voice of nature, and your heart
Shall turn to truth and goodness as the 

planet
Turns to tho sun."

Passed to Spirit Life.

MESSAGES.

Mra. Ella Dan-

The first speaker that comes to me thfa 
morning fa a lady. She U about 
old. short, very stout with blue eyes and al
most white hair. She ha# a very kin^y 
cxprvsxivu nnd a very earnest manner. She 
Karx. "I am *0 anxious to apeak because 1 
feel the need of .xprvwdug myself to my 
afater My name ix Annie Cummings and 1 
lived in Littleton. N. H. I'd tike this word to 
go to Mrs. Ella Hanson. I want her to un- 
deretand thnt I have been In the home,—tout 
1 don't beheve she will have to ^^.^ “ 
she thinks. It wm* to her that that fa tbe 
only wny to do to nettle matter# right, but 1 
believe if she holds on steadily she ^OQ t 
have to relinquish and will be able to pull 
things together and get a better condition 
later oa. I have found Henry and he Bay*. 
Tell ber for me that I am striving to do 
#11 I cau to make up for the mistakes which 
were made during my life.' They were not 
wilful They were only because he did not 
understand hut he bends love nnd greeting 
and goodwill Thank you.”

Eixxle Mm«b, Cedarville, Ark.
The next spirit that comes to me fa a girl 

about fifteen years old. She fa very white, 
ber eye# are gray, her hair fa a light chestnut 
and the freckle# on ber face accent ita pale- 
naa. She fa frail nnd delicate looking and 
ax she walks over to me she says “Oh. do

Nellie Hamilteu. .Brockton-
The next spirit thnt come# fa a woman 

about forty years old. She fa Tcy ’ou“5 
looking nnd acting and just as bright nnd 
happy ns she enn be. She rays. T am Dot 
going to fura over having had to die or talk 
about bow hard ft was. I just want to tell 
my people thnt It fa a good deal better than 
I expected and that while I feel awfully 
lonely without them I find enough to do to 
make thc best of things as tlx-y come and 
keep up a work all the time in trying to get 
to them. My name fa Nellie Hamilton. I 
lived in Brockton; I have a husband, chil
dren and a sister left. I u#-d to be a hustler, 
that fa, I worked all the time and they say 
th<- sonic thing about me over here. You 
wonder what I am doing,—well I find about 
thc same to do us I did when I was in the 
body. I have to take care of mywlf and I 
have to take care of those who are around 
me I have to be social with tbc people who 
come to see me. I have to go out and see 
the things that are going ou over here. I 
have not beva to any meeting* but I know 
they have them over bore in spirit .because 
they talk to me about them nil thc time, nnd 
Jennie asked me to go the other day and 
see what they bad to say but I haven't been 
yet. When I do go. I will let you know 
about it if I cau. I have seen Amy and Amy 
rays that she can’t sec very much difference 
between life in richer place. She has friends; 
ahe has a home and that fa about all she 
will ask for. I told her that I supposed by 
and by we would get a better idea of what 
we arc living for and then we will find some
thing to do besides just to live. She laughed 
nt me as she always used to when we were 
together Ln thc body. You can tell my friends 
whenever you see them that I have no re- 
grctn. I am ju*t happy and I want to make 
them happy if I eno. if I can’t I will keep 
right on being happy over here.”

you think that it will be possible for me to 
■end word to my mother and father. Some
body told me that I would be able to if I 
came here and so I have come a Jong way 
to try. My name fa Lizzie Mason nnd I 
come from Cedarville, Ark. My mother's 
name fa Elizabeth too, and my father's fa 
Frank, they both feel that I am too far 
away to send any word back to them. Will 
you tell them please that I do see them? 
That I do know bow they talk about me and 
I wish they would hare the music again thc 
way they used to. It fa awfully hard for me 
to go to the home and find everything so 
closed up and do sign of life. I always 
wonted light, marie, joy nnd I don't find it 
there DOW. Tell mama, the ring that I bad 
for a Christina* preoent before I came nwuy, 
I wish she would keep nod wear because it 
will help me to come to her. Don't pot it 
away out of sight and don’t give.lt to any
body but just wear It for mx-oUe. I have 
seen what tbe girls have done and I thank 
them for it. It wn* a nice thing to help 
mama that way and I wish I could send 
tfa-m all a personal mewage. Please add my 
dear love and tell them I shall never forget 
them. I am sure if they Ure to be ever so 
old, I shall Dever forget them but will wail

Her* fa tbe spirit of another girl but ahe 
doesn't seem to belong with the one who 
came. She seems very much older and 1 
think It fa because ahe wa* attracted to her 
that she followed right on otter her. Sho fa 
a plump, pretty little giri, ha* very dark 
eye#, red cheek* and dark hair. Bar hair fa 
combed rather plainly, pushed back from the 
forehead and done up in a little knot behind. 
She faugh* as heartily over her coming a* 
though ahe were having a Joyous time. She 
my#, "My name fa Ada Jennings, I did not 
live to far away a* the girl who came before 
me. I come from Fail River, Mam. I find

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

On April IX the last stitches were removed 
from the upper part of the eye socket, and 
ou the 15th, four weeks and three days from 
thc time I entered the hospital, I wa* brought 
to my home tn Arlington. I am still feeble 
and unable to go much about the house, but 
hope soon to feel well again.

The nature of thc disease endangered tbe 
brain, and If I had had a physician of lea# 
skill, experience, ami caution, I could not 
have remained on thc earth plane. In 1897, 
when debating in my mind which physician 
to go to, to remove the cataract from tho 
second eye, I waa lying ou my lounge with 
my eyes closed, when my arisen brother El- 
nathan wrote on thc darkness before me thc 
letter W. That dedded me to go to Dr. 
John E. Weeks, of New York, and I am 
constrained, for the benefit of suffering hu
manity, to nay thnt it is to Dr. Weeks' skill 
in 1837 that I owe the vision of my right eye, 
and that it fa to him that I owe the contin
uance of my life on thc mortal plane in 1902. 
"Honor to whom honor is due.”

Abby A. Judson.

At No. 18 Onider street Dorchester, April 
3, 1902, Mra Annie E. Cunningham, aged 58 
year*. Mra Cunningham was born in Boa- 
ton and had always lived in Boston and vi
cinity. She wn# a medium some thirty year# 
nnd had been before the public a part of that 
time. She has been the Instrument to voire 
words of comfort to many a sorrowing heart, 
and waa much beloved by her many friend*. 
Bhe was taken ill 4a January last, with 
pneumonia. She improved some but did not 
lave strength to regain health nnd became 

very weak; her going was very sudden at 
last Sho will be missed at Lake Pleasant, 
where ahe had her summer homo for many 
year*, and friends will miss her welcome to 
"Rosa Mountain Home,” named for her spirit 
guide. She leaves na only ateter and several 
nieces to whom sho wa* greatly attached. 
They will mire her but Mre. Loe Booth, who 
had been her constant companion for thirty 
year* and who so lovingly cared for her 
until tho eud will feel her loss keenly. May 
the truth of spirit communion give her com
fort through these days of sorrow. Funeral 
services were held Sunday, April 6th, at the 
home of her sister, Mra White. Many 
friends were present nnd beautiful flower* 
were laid upon her casket from her friends. 
The writer officiated in fulfilment of n prom
ise made to Sister Annie only a short time 
before. Mr*. Wilds of Cambridge, thc presi
dent of a society. The Vaditto, of which Mra 
Cunningham was a member, read their rit
ual. All that was mortal wa* laid at Cedar 
Grove cemetery. May Borrowing friends find

In Portland on Mooday, April 14, Mr. H. D. 
Barrett officiating as speaker. Tbe remain* 
were Interred at Erring. Ma*#.

April 12, Bristol. Coan. Robert Loomis, 
aged 21 years. Robert bad been a sufferer 
from that dreaded malady, consumption, but 
at last 1* free. Though so young he waa a 
firm Spiritualist and thou girt do mors of the 
event than any other journey.

He leaves a mother, step-father and throe 
brothers, one sister. It was a mighty lesson 
to all to see the intelligent way in 
which tbe family met this experience, 
do mourning because Robert was so 
young, or lamenting became of their foes, bat 
all devoutly rejoicing la hfa gain and free
dom, and only asking that opportunity might 
soon come when he could communicate. His 
own father having been gone some time, there 
was one to meet and greet their loving son. 
May all mother* and fathers soon learn tho 
wisdom thfa case portrayed Id bringing up 
their children in an Intelligent understanding 
of these things. His funeral wo# held at Lis 
mother's home, Bristol, Tuesday, April 15, 
many, both old and young, attending. Tbe 
flower* were many and beautiful, there being 
ono very choice piece from thc brother. Hi* 
classmate* were there la a body and strewed 
flower* after the casket waa lowered. Mr. 
Norton, a friend of thc family, and the un- 
demigned, officiated. Lizzie Harlow.

Wireless Telegraphy.

PBOF. HKSBT

Mr. Marconi, so far os I can understand. Is 
iromoting hla wireless telegraphy on Astro- 
ogle laws.

People who understand thc ware vibration* 
of planetary motion will readily understand 
what I mean. To others it may not be so

Consciousness.

The vast, unlimited world of consciousness 
is so vague to our weak, Suite eyes, that we 
can. at best, only glance into, its borderland, 
and dream and wonder about the beautiful, 
omnipotent possibilities bidden from our gate 
in tho far stretches of the infinite.

Consciousness is the great, distinguishing 
quality of life, nnd its quantity marks the 
boundary lino of intelligence between man 
and the lower forms of existence.

William IlaFriDglow. Poston.
Tho spirit of a man about middle age come*, 

lie Is rather short, not very stout and be 
has a very pleasant face. He has blue rye#, 
a gray mustache and gray hair, lie says, 
"I won't keep you very long for I am mak
ing a trial of my strength to see what I can 
do. My name fa* William Harrington, I 
lived in Boston and am familiar with the 
people and the institutions. I am ashamed 
to say, however, that I did not know much 
about these people or Spiritualism. I pre
sume it was because I was so wrapped up 
in other things. Of course I know one man 
can't know everything and if he Is a pretty 
good Congregationalist he hasn't got much 
time to find out what tho Baptists, tho Cath
olics nnd the Spiritualists are doing and that 
is about where I stood. It seems to me that 
it would be a good idea for tbe Baptista, the 
Catholics and rhe Spiritualists to get an in- 
rltation once in a while to visit tbe Cougrc- 
gntionali«ts and Jet them see what they are 
doing nnd then we would not have to bear 
the stigma of running away from our own 
church to find out what chinches are doing 
nnd still we could find If they had much In 
common with us and lu the name way, lo 
go a little further, the Baptists, the Cath
olics and thc Spiritualists might invito the 
Congregationalist* once In a while to oec their 
good work and so bring more unity. I find a 
good many people over here who would have 
believed in Spiritualism and would have 
taken it up If they had only bad time but 
life was too short, so I guess people will 
have to take In a little Spiritualism to every 
other religion so all can learn about thfa law 
of communication and still believe aa they 
please about other things. Thank you."

There arc two particular kind* of con
sciousness—that which Is of the material, and 
that which fa of thc spiritual,—and tho pre
dominance of cither depends upon a person's 
tastes, Intelligence and aspirations.

The artist fa conscious of the beauty of a 
landscape, a flower, a rippling brook; while 
a les* refined nature pcrcelvca no more than 
a blueberry patch iu the landscape, a bug on 
the flower, and a fishing-place in thc brook.

A grasping man of business Is conscious 
of only that in creation which Is a matter of 
dollars and rents—something which can be 
bought and sold; and he cultivate* his con
sciousness in this line until be can estimate 
nt a glance the value of the things ia which 
he trades, and becomes known as a "sharp 
business man."

Lawyers develop the conscLousnre# that 
enables them to read character quickly; by 
a look at their patient*, doctor* learn to di- 
ngnow common disease#; ministers, by habit
ual study, readily become conscious of the 
true religions fervor of their parishioners.

Some women are only conscious of the dust 
on the furniture, and of the beds to be made; 
and they go through life seeing nothing more.

Many never see anything but trouble for 
themselves and everyone efae, and dwell en
veloped in shadows, positive that the world 
fa going straight to "the dogs." They are 
ever conscious of the mud-hole, but cannot 
see the beautiful garden just bewide iL

The world hns to thank for its brightness 
those heart* who are conscious of all life's 
little joys,—the kbd of a child, the sunshine, 
the smile of a friend, the song of a bird. 
They ray with thc Italian poet, "If the sun 
shine on me, I care not for the moon.”

Others nre only conscious of the "large" 
affairs of life, something expensive and that 
makes a show to the wood,—a ball, a recep
tion, a trip to the mountains. They are un
conscious of tho dainty violet or daisy grow
ing In their dally pathway, but will walk a 
mile to buy hot-house flowers. Dot half ax 
lovely.

Does not everyone know some of thnt mb- 
’ urable and disagreeable class of people who

comfort in the truth of spirit communion. 
Sho has found sweet rest—Mre. Sarah A. 
Byrnes.

Mary E. Marsh, wife of E. A. Marsh of 
Oak 11111, Florida, passed out of thc shadows 
March 13, 1902, aged 60 yearn. Mr. and Mra. 
Marsh and their daughter, Lillian, formerly 
lived at Agawam. Moss., and have many 
friends there. Mrs. 'Marsh had been a suf
ferer for years, yet carried a smiling fare to 
thc last, even though her only daughter Lil
lian lay very ill at tbe homo of ber half-sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur Dickermau of Atlanta. Ga. 
She also leaves a son by a former marriage, 
who resides In tho went and could not bo 
present The funeral service# were conduct
ed by the writer at the Congregationalist 
church of Oak Hill, and many of thaw who 
attended listened to a new gospel that day—a 
gospel of life and not of death. Tho body 
was buried where the wind whispers sweet 
stories through the stately pines and thomock
ing birds arc singing oil the day. Fragrant 
flowers covered the poor form and tho freed 
spirit seemed to wipe tho team away and 
whisper of Its Dew birth, for a beautiful 
calm has taken the place of mourning.— 
C. E. 8. Twlng.

April 5, 1902. Mr. Justus Fisher of Keene. 
N. H.. aged 83 years. Mr. Fisher fa an old- 
time Spiritualist nnd highly respected citizen, 
having been postmaster in Munsonville, N. 
H., fourteen years and again in Pctcrboro. 
N. H., sixteen years. The last years of bis 
life have been spent in Keene where ho 
leaves a widow and two daughters. His wife 
fa a good medium and their home has been 
one of the beacon lights on earth, they hav
ing been Spiritualists ever since tho advent
of the Rochester Rapping*, standing 
when neighbors and friends forsook 
have had their house defaced when 
tainlng mediums and holding circles, 
have been true In every way. The

for It 
them;

They 
Cause

I ever thought kt could be anywhere after 
death. I was afraid to die. I didn't know 
what it waa like and I wasn't a Christian

I come over I couldoX believe that It had

act to send a particular 
CharHe and another one to May, 

and will be clad to know

I ore now the spirit of a woman about 
fifty years old. tall. Chin and dark. Her heir 
is quits blade; It is combed very nicely.

Nettle Geoid* Orego^Clfy* Oregon.
The next spirit that fa brought to me fa a 

little giri about six year* old, pretty e# a 
doll. Her hair fa Light and curly, her eye# 
are bloc, her face fa round and she has a 
pretty little way. She say#, "My name fa 
Nettie Gould, my papa's name I* Frank sad 
he lives fa Oregon City, Oregon, and my 
grandmother brought mo here to send word 
to him. I have been gone about eight year# 
and of course I am getting old enough dow 
to understand how to help ray father. He 
has had a lot of trouble and It makes me 
cry sometimes to see how discouraged be 
get# but if he knew that bh Httie giri coub 
see him and wanted to help him. be would 
Dot feel so badly I think. I have my aunty 
Jail* with me and she say#. Tell your papa 
that be need not feel so badly, that condi
tions are brightening up all along the Une aud 
he will ‘be able to come east before long and” 
make * disposition of some of tbe things that 
bare been accumulating that there has been 
DO market for ’ Ue will understand I guess. 
T hive a little brother over hero too but he 
doesn't know enough to speak yet. Perhaps 
be will by and by but we send love, the rest 
of us I mean. Thank you.”

are only conscious of what they can't have?
Spiritualism fa the consciousness of what 

posses fa tho world of spirit. By soul devel
opment. we may rise to the state where thc 
spirit dominate# tbe body, and we become 
spiritually coaxclous of the presence of au- 
gefa A still higher consciousness enable# u* 
to see and bear thc#e spirits, and to learn of 
them.

And as we become more and more con
scious of them* higher sphere#, we gain 
broader and grander conception* of life;— 
grasp at Its hidden beau tie*—nee the rain
bow behind the cloud of sorrow—the lovely 
soul within thc ugly, deformed body—Che ka-

has lost a noble soldier on this aldo of action. 
None will miss him more than tho friends 
nt Lake Pleasant. He went there the second 
year of it* life and built and has been a 
constant visitor there ever since. His bright 
and genial fare was an inspiration to all who 
knew him. Though he had passed tho mile
stone of eighty he looked only sixty hfa spirit 
was to alive aud ho entered into tho vital 
interest of tho day so much. May tho spirit 
power* that have ever sustained the noble 
wife through life be constant and a source of 
strength lu this experience. Thc funeral was 
held nt hfa late home on Grant street. Keene, 
Wednesday, April 9. Though tho heavens 
wept iu a constant downpour, many friends 
and relative# gathered to pay the last trib
ute to the form nnd join in love and antici
pation with tho soul In its new experience. 
Tho flower* were appropriate and choice. 
Tbe undersigned officiated.—Lizzie Harlow.

April 12th, Mr. Frederick Daniel# of Hart
ford. Ct., aged 74 year*. Mr. Daniels has 
been a great sufferer and at last is free. He 
haves a widow and two daughter* who have 
been constant and loving in their care dur
ing three long weeks of Buffering. Ho has 
lived iu Hartford for thirty year* aud wax 
well known os a good citizen and firm Spir
itualfat His daughter, Mra. Frank Tracy, 
fa one of Hartford's best mediums; she has

It fa difficult to explain Astrologic laws to 
minds that have do dear conception of what 
Astrologic laws are founded ou. We claim 
that the motion or movement of everything in 
nature effects in some way every other thing 
in nature, perceptibly or imperceptibly.

Children often wonder -why thing* beyond 
their comprehension cannot be explained to 
them. Thc comprehension of thc world mind 
on Astrologic matter* has for ages been more 
than diiklixh. for it has not even aspired to 
an explanation.

Marconi's mind fa illuminated in a direc
tion that will practically demonstrate a law 
which astrologers have been struggling to 
explain in opposition to the density of the 
world mind.

As human beings we live In ether, as fishes 
live in water. Any disturbance of that ether 
produces a corresponding disturbance in the 
human mind. but. not the same disturbance 
to ail, for wc nre not all attuned alike to na
ture.

In thc water the whale is not alike attuned 
to thc vibrations which affect the porpoise, 
nor fa the cod attuned to the vibrations which 
affect thc perch. So on through all thc dif- 
fcrcDtloDs among residents of thc watery 
clement.

Pisces, Cancer and Scorpio are tbe senai- 
tory triplicity of the Zodiac.

On the earth there arc moving creature* a* 
varied ns the fishes. There nre disturbance* 
of earth, such na trembling*, jarring* or 
earthquakes, nnd most of all tbe coldness 
that comes from the native earth when north 
of the Torrid Zone. These vibrations are in 
tbe nature of waves and affect every creature 
according to each creature'* attunement. or 
sensitiveness to thc particular disturbance.

In fire, or it* expression In heat, there are 
declared to be living creature* which mortal 
eye* are DC* permitted to see. Disturbance* 
la the Fiery Triplicity of Nature—the Zodiac 
—no -Joubt affect* the creature# born to fire 
according to their particular attunement to- 
the vibratory waves.

Then there fa the Airy Triplicity in which 
Urda are thc visible representatives, and 
these winged creatures arc according to their 
particular attunement affected by every dis
turbance in the atmosphere, and geese fly 
south long before the moving creatures on 
earth nre made conscious that earth is grow
ing cold.

Being attuned to warm zephyrs and more 
active than creature* of the other triplicities 
birds possess a very sensitive order of intelli
gence, nevertheless are graded from eagle to 
humming bird In attunement In like manner 
ns the creatures of all tho triplleities are 
graded.

Each triplicity fa especially attuned to the 
vibrations, or disturbances in nature. Dot only 
as tribes, sub-tribes, genera and species, but 
by nn individual attunement as well.

Thought fa "action of tho mind.” To mind 
a thing produces the action (thought) or 
creates some special form or image.

Tho lowest order of form fa doubtless dots, 
germs or points, and extended Into waves. 
These no doubt arc disturbed In the atmos-

son in thc sad experience;—and so 
round on the ladder of ■oul-grc and
cease to judge the world by the Barrow, ma
terial standards of life.

To be weil-balaDced Is to be conscious of 
both tho spiritual and the material; to recog
nise the duties and obligations of life, and 
tbe divine plan which placed us upon this 
planet Ah, bow transeeadantiy beautiful 
every moment would :berome to ua were wc 
codsHou* that tho so often Irksome duties of 
life may be made stepping-atones to the Il
limitable sweetness of divine harmony. When 
mothers can realise that happy and pretty 
homes are memorlc# which their children 
will carry as a sweet and aacred joy through 
all life'# shadow#, and hatband# think of 
homo with plceMre while toiling ot their 
work, looking forward all tbe day to return
ing to thfa haven of restfnlnets and sun
shine; when mothers aud wives can realize 
this, nil duties, however homely, will become 
Juried with A halo of glory. Were we only 
conscious of how big the "little things" ore! 
"A good wife and mother” fa the highest 
eulogy a woman can receive—a title that a 
queen may envy.

ConecLoasnew, Ilka all thing# of power, fa 
a matter of growth, little by little. Don’t 
think you can soar to start until your wing#

had thfa power since a mere school giri and 
many hare received the light and comfort 
of continued life from this home. Mr. Dan- 
Uta's family own ono of the pretty cottage# 
at Niantic Camp, ■where you always find 
them in summer working for Spiritualism. 
Thus It fa the veteran# ore moving on and 
leaving thc labor# of the Cause to younger 
heart* and hands. Hfa funeral waa held at 
hfa late home, 19 Chapel street, Hartford. 
Monday, April 13. The house being crowded 
to It* fullest by the many friends and rela
tive#. Tho flower# were choice and the .cas
ket was perfectly covered, thfa speaking 
loader than word# of bfa worth. The under- 
timed officiated.—Lizzie Harlow.

Passed to spirit life from her earth home fa 
Portland. Maine, April 12, Mrs. Hattie A. 
Peck, wife of P, L. Peck, aged about sixty- 
five years. Mr*. Peck was a Spiritualist 
from conviction. and wa* never at a low fdr 
the faith that was io her. Her life wa* 
clouded by great physical suffering, yet she 
over maintained a cheerful spirit, and sought 
to forgot her own polo by doing good unto 
other*. Rhe was a true friend to tho needy 
and waa made happy by tho sight of their 
happiness that ber kindly hands had given 
them. Sho was for many years actively as- 
■odated with the public work of Spiritual
ism in her city, and faithfully endeavored to 
promote Us interest* to tho extent of her 
ability. She has been quite an Invalid for 
twelve years, but was not obliged to give

phero or Airy Triplicity.
Ether fa the finest conception of the Airy 

Triplicity. In thfa triplicity of the Zodiac 
(Gemini. Libra and Aquarius) are tho most 
sensitive point*, or wave# of thought

Imagination, or Ideals, are but wave prod
uct* of mind.

On the Wonder Wheel Gemini. Libra and 
Aquarius are presented as "Activity, Intui
tion and Usefulness.” These qualities are the 
garden of delight in thc cultivation of 
thought whether the thought growth be a* 
fig trees or noxious weeds.

Back of Thought (s Life, or Mind Power, 
without which Thought could not bo created.

Thfa Life, or Mind Power, fa best mani- 
fewted in the Flory Triplicity, Aries, Leo and 
Saglttnry.

On the Wonder Wheel the Fiery Triplicity 
fa presented a* Independence, Lordliness nnd 
Pride. These arc forces which rub, and rub, 
and rob, one body against another body, and 
by tho rubbings, or tho friction, produce in 
Nature that life-giving Will Power, mani
fested scientifically to us as Electricity.

The product is carbonic, or earthy and 
atmospheric or fluidic. Earth fa tbe polarity 
of Ftro, Heat, or tho Sun. Water Is tho 
polarity of air. These may bo Mended ono 
with another, but their elemental nature# 
cannot be changed.

Thought fa moat actively. Intuitively and 
usefully expressed In airy manifestation. In 
Ita ethereal expression It interpenetrates all 
substances and fills all spare so far as science 
knows.

Tho finer or ethereal thought—not hu- 
mnnriy expressed-!# transmitted, received 
and felt, in every department of nature, ani
mate or Inanimate, according to tho attune
ment of the department to tho particular 
waves of disturbance.

Every particle of nature responds to En
ergy when It Is greet enough.

Mountain# are removed by our preoent 
knowledge of dynamic energy.

The Morse ticker In telegraphic work fa 
ayatmatlrany moved by graded wave# of

give.lt
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When wo speak we produce an electrical 
explosion, or a disturbance In the atmo
sphere. Tho far-reaching power of that 
speaking depends upon the energy required 
to overcome obstacle*. Marconi in his efforts 
at wireless telegraphy has learned this. Be 
has learned the principle of wave motion In 
the atmosphere and Ln the waters of tho sea.

As children we all learned that a stone or 
pebble dropped Into water created a circular 
wave which ceased not lu extension until the 
frictional energy produced by the pebble 
striking the water was exhausted. The 
greater the stone, the greater tho wave And 
the farther its extension. A post or a rock 
standing In Its path would be unaffected by 
such waves unless the energy was excessive^ 
but a chip would be minutely affected by the 
undulation. Feathers are affected In the at
mosphere as Is a weather vane on a steeple, 
by waves.

/Heated, or electrified waves will go any
where In circular extension In the field of 
heat if the energy Is sufficient; obstructed 
only by material forms and the cold atmo
sphere with which they are naturally sur
rounded.

Heated waves follow the curvature of the 
earth at that point where the cold and the 
heat ore divided, ns the ocean <s divided 
from the shore. In other words, heated 
waves produced by dynamic explosion, or 
by the words exploded from a man's lips,
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follow along the outer Uno of the cold eman
ations from the earth.

If one man Is speaking nnd another is 
listening, then nervous energy of the onr. 
propels the symbolic language of nn idea, 
which the brain energy of the other, receives 
nnd Interprets according to nttunement.

Attention Is a heated condition which is 
easily acted upon by earnestness which 
transmits a thought ware.

These brain and nerve Instrument* must 
be attuned to each other, else attention and 
earnestness are of Uttic avail.

The vibrations of French words will not be 
Interpreted by purely English ears: neither 
will the lore of adepts In Mysticism bo intel* 
UgiMe to those of a purely worldly mind.

These laws of telegraphy comprehend the 
entire laws of nature. They are strictly in 
accordance with the laws of Astrology.

Telegraphy demonstrates them on the 
physical plane and Astrology demonstrates 
them ou the mental and the spiritual plane.

The Morse system of telegraphy with 
wires Is a demonstration on the plane of the 
senses, just as worldly demonstrations of 
humanity arc confined to things, seen, heard, 
felt, smelled or tasted.

Marconi’s system of wireless telegraphy 
rise# above the lunar plane of Ufe which la 
termed tho "animal,” and enters the realms 
of the "gods," whose higher spiritual nature, 
like the higher Astrologic plane. Is dependent 
upon a proper appreciation of well attuned 
receivers and transmitters supplied with 
proper energy.

No man can catch or eteal the Ideas of 
another, unless Ha brain is properly attuned 
ns a receiver of those Ideas.

Even If properly attuned, attention must 
be given to the Ideas as they are expressed, 
else the Ideas would be like angels’ visits to 
a man’s home when the roan Is absent aud 
the house closed.

What we .are-writing will reach only the 
minds of the few. To some, Meas far beyond 
our expression wIU bo evolved, while to 
others this writing will be but a combination 
of words. All writings arc the same.

Ideas contained In writings, whether Scrip
tural, Shakespearian or puerile billingsgate 
roach only those minds that are attuned to 
receive them. Other minds are as uncon- 
Mdous of the existence of ouch Ideas as the 
rock-bound coast is unconscious of tho waves 
that lick it.

When Marconi produces a wave of energy 
to pervade space he will hare instruments 
attuned to the same vibration, and only those 
attuned to that scale will be able to receive 
it, just ns in talking algebra in the presence 
of nn uneducated child, the child's mind 
could not receive the idea because not at
tuned to it

Astrology is founded like wireless teleg
raphy upon the laws of vibration, and these 
vibrations are graded from the finest order 
of undulations under Mercury to the longest 
order of swells under Neptune.

The growth of the mind in human form is 
from the keenly sensitive Mercurial waves to 
the long and calloused swells of Neptune 
waves.

Tho Kingdom of Heaven, or keenest sense ; 
of delight, was likened by Jesus to the child 
mind. J

Child minds do not alone exist In bodies of । 
tender years. When a person—no matter | 
how old—becomes first Interested in a now (
subject or thing, he then is in the enjoyment 
of a childish mind, and he is ready to receive 
any ideas on his new theme, whether trans
mitted through the atmosphere from an un
seen source, or delivered by word of mouth 
In his presence.

Transmission of Ideas can only be made to 
a rightly attuned mind or instrument, prop
erly attentive or opened to receive.

This name law applies to every order of 
telegraphy, whether physical, mental or 
wireless.

Wisdom cannot be taught to a fool, neither 
will a wise man be the recipient of foolish
ness.

These two extremes arc cold resistances to 
each other.

Two fools may agree or two wise men may 
net in harmony, but fool and wise man are 
on different planes of life, and their atten
tion or attnuement Is In different keys or 
octaves.

Marconi says of wireless telegraphy, that 
tho various acts of Instruments used In the 
system may be separately tuned to a thou
sand vibrations, and yet there is a range of 
millions of vibrations, so that each set would 
be practically exclusive.

That Is exactly the Astrologic law of vibra
tions as affecting the different members of 
the human family.

We are divided Into tribes Zodlacally 
spoken of as 12—Aries, Taurus. Gemini, etc.

Each of the tribes by lunar differentiations 
are biblically alluded to as 144. while still 
further differentiated by the resistance of 
planetary vibrations, crossing aud criss
crossing the solar and lunar rays, would 
carry the range of differences in cadi of the 
different tribes, Into the millions.

Waves of energy produced for the purpose 
of wireless telegraphy must to some extent 
change rhe natural laws of tho universe just 
ns gas or electric lighting changes tho condi
tion of natural darkness.

Will this change be for the betterment or 
detriment of human Ufe? Who can tell? It 
may perhaps bo the means of overcoming tho 
lunar conditions of sensitiveness and further 
destroy animal life on earth, and possibly 
cast down the “harlot” of Revelation, which 
has for long sat “on many waters.” The 
tendency of roan from tho beginning seems ] 
to have been towards the destruction of ant- , 
mal life. Tho lower order of animals is 1 
invariably destroyed by the higher and the
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XT Mkrt”".! M* rpHMl oatoldmcnt, 
thaaxb th* latter h th* only thins ot Impor
tance to hb real happtofon

“Dzab Me*- rnnraAxi—I suffered 
with inflammation of the ovaries and 
womb for over alx year*.enduring ache# 
and pain# which none can dream of but 
those who have had the tame expo*

(S^ilhrcn s Spiritualism,
A EEXTT TBBSTT FELLOW.

I'm a ecuty teenty fellow 
And ’auro we are #o small 
We ecuty treaty fellows 
Doni hare do rights at all; 
I can’t loach this—that's slater#* 
And that belongs to pa. 
And all the other pretty things 
It seems belong to ma.
But then it makes no difference 
Whatever 1 may touch. . . ~ 
They slap my hand*—but though 1 cry 
It doesn’t hurt me much.

rm a ecuty treaty fellow, 
But want you all to know 
We ecuty teeuty fellows 
Should have some sort of snow; 
When people call to roc US— 
You know some people will— 
Mama will whisper to me: , 
"Yoa maM be good and still." 
Folks want to roc my playthings. 
And want to talk with me.
Ami when 1 know they want to. 
How can 1 quk-t be?

I m a e»nty teenty fellow. 
\nd 1 will tell you thb; 
Wc eeuty teenty fellows 
Iton’C live a life of bliss; 
We're put in bed so early— 
•MuM 'fore the day is done. 
While all the other folks stay up 
And hare the greatest fun. 
They once were little children— 
My mama told me ro,— 
Then why don’t they remember It? 
Tbii's what 1 want to know.

I m a eenty teenty fellow, 
But want to tell you here 
We ecuty teenty fellows 
Are bigger u we appear. 
I can holloa just like brother. 
And make the loudest noise. 
And jump and shout and skip about 
Just like the other boys.
I can play top and marble®. 
And growl just like a bear. 
And boys who can do all these things 
Are pretty smart—so there.

I’m a eenty teenty fellow. 
And can't write verses much 
Because we eeuty fellows 
Don't have no uro for such; 
But 1 just waut to tell you— 
And tell you once for all. 
We wont be bossed by no one 
Just ‘cause we may be small. 
We’ll soon be big, like papa. 
And hare no cause to cry— 
Bat there, my mama’s calling, 
Bo I must go. Good bye.

from W 
did you get aero##

" *On tbe bridge,' mM Che doctor, 
didn’t think I swam across did youT

- ’On what bridgeT add hb friend. There 
b no bridge—only narrow plonks laid upon 
the pler>—a plank from pier to pier.’

‘"1 tell you.’ replied the doctor, a little 
angry that bh friend should doubt bis word, 
•I c-roosed the bridge. It seemed a little 
shaky at time*. I must confuaa; but I got 
over safe enough, after a|L’

“Hb friend, looking very thoughtful, said; 
•Come with me. Doctor, nod let’s see If you 
shook your bridge down.’

"And the two went down Co the river, 
which was being crowed by the workmen on 
single planks laid across the old bridge foun
dations. Baid hb friend: There’s your 
bridge. Doctor.’

•Tbe doctor looked at the frail bridge, 
knew that he crossed it on Dick’s back in the 
night, and. seeing and feeling the danger he 
bud escaped through the intelligence of hl# 
horse, fell fainting on the ground. Old Dick 
had carefully curried hb master over the 
narrow planks, on that dark, stormy night, 
with do guidance from hb rider, as he al
ways left the reins lying loosely on Dick’s 
neck, knowing that the horse never stumbled 
and cook! find hb way to the house# of the 
doctor’s patient*.

"You may be very sure the doctor never 
parted with Dick, who lived to a good old 
age, carefully tended by the man whose life 
he had saved.

"Doesn’t thb story show that horse# some
times display wisdom and intelligence almost 
beyond belief? Should Dot we always treat 
mo<t kindly and honor heartily that noble 
animal, the horse?”—Mary M. Clark in Mind.

Some Results of Education for the 
Deaf-Blind.

Story of a Horse.

"Aunt Mary, yon said if I'd have my rvad- 
Jng-leMOD real good this morning you'd tell 
me a truly-true story this afternoon. Now 
Auntie, it's afternoon, and I want my story 
so much." —

"Well, dear." said the kind aunt, "you shall 
have it. You know I've often told you a 
promise should always be kept. So here's 
the Truly-true* story*

"When 1 was a little girl-----”
"How little?" interrupted Jenny.
"Oh, bigger than you—almost ten years old 

nnd quite big; os big as Hoxie Morton who 
lives next floor—a little taller perhaps, but 
not very much. Well, when I was ten years 
old I had the meosle*. and our good old fam
ily doctor used to come to see me every day. 
(We didn’t know of any other way of heal
ing. in those days, except by taking medi
cine.) I used to watch and long for Dr. 
Borners* coming, for he wax such a kind, 
pleasant old man. and would tell me stories. 
I loved stories, then, as much ax you do dow.

"One day he didn’t come, and I fretted a 
good deal a I nut it till mama said that fret
ting wouldn't help things and would only 
make me feci worse. Then I stopped fret
ting. The next day he came and I heard 
him teil mama why be failed to visit me the 
day before. I beard it all, and I never for
got IL

"It seems tbe doctor was sent for to go 
and see a person wbo lived in a little country 
town four mlbs away. Now, to get to that 
town he was obliged to crow a river ou a 
very old bridge that some perrons thought 
unsafe to ride across. But the doctor, mount
ed on his steady old horse Dick, noosed in 
safety. There had bem some talk of building 
a new bridge, and. though the doctor knew 
nothing of the matter, It had been decided to 
tear down the old one ou that very day. 
Only think of it, Jenny! There waa the good 
old doctor four miles away; nobody could tell 
when he would start for home, and there was 
no way of warning him about the bridge, 
and there wax do other way of crossing the

While it cannot be truthfully said that tbe 
deaf-blind throughout the country have suf- 
fered by invidious comparison with Helen 
Keller, it b a fact that ro brightly hare that 
young woman's accomplishments of an educa
tional character shone by the light of pub
licity, ro has the gaze of the people been 
fixed upon her, that the others hare stood In 
the shadow of her fame; yet many of them 
bare, in their modest way nwnmplislwd 
things worthy of consideration. What do 
you think of a young woman, of about twen
ty -eight, whose ’ education" became extreme
ly fragmentary at eight, and ceased entirely 
at eleven. roading the "Inferno" of Dante, 
the works of Plato, being familiar with Pope, 
Sir Walter Scott, Cicero, an admirer of 
Cromwell, haring the pages of the Bible al
most stamped upon her memory, and wbo 
yet modestly disavows all claim# to being 
educated?—who keeps house, holding tho 
parse, docs all the shopping, is energetic, In
dustrious, and always cheerful. That b the 
English deaf-blind girl, Jane Patterson. 
Katie McGirr b now about twenty-one. Bho 
lost sight and bearing in the great blizzard 
of 1SS3» when sho was eight years of age. Her 
general health wax so wrecked by the shock 
that *be has not had to exceed fire years of 
schooling; yet she reads nil the seven differ
ent systems of raised print for the blind, 
which b one more than auy other person 
reads,—Jane Patterson reading six. Orris 
Benson is a bright young man. and mokes ns 
beautiful models of fin© carpentering work 
as any perron with eye® can. Thomas Strin
ger, of the Perkins Institution for the Blind, 
Borton, Maxx., is a mechanical genius, so is 
Llunle Haguewood, of Iowa, now in the Booth 
Dakota School for tbe Blind. When ’Tom" 
was iu the kindergarten he became ab- 
rorbed in tbe construction of elevators; and 
xo mastered the theory that while on his va
cation. which he spends ou a farm, he con- 
xtructcd an Ingenious mixture of rope* and 
pulleys, which he dignified by the name of 
au elevator. With this machine ’Tom" 
could hoiM himself to the loft, and lower 
himself nt will. He put a complete equip
ment of bells throughout the bouse; made a 
"‘merry-go-round;" put weight# to the barn 
windows, which be adjusted by means of a 
coni leading over a pulley and passing through 
a gas pipe.

Linnie Haguewood discovered the uro of a 
Braille writing machine, after but n few 
moments of investigation, and proceeded to 
writ© upon it. The most marvelous thing 
about this young woman lx tho extreme deli
cacy of her xense of touch. Linnie loves 
music, and enjoys •’feeling’’ it ns well as any 
virtuoso doe® bearing iL Bho box a large 
made box; und by putting her baud on the 
box and rotting it playing she can distin
guish every tune it plays, and that she Is 
stone-deaf was proved by Hutchinson’# 
akoulaliotL She dH Dot hear the music

"My! wasn't It awful T’ said Jenny. 
"Couldn't he swim, A under'

"I don't know about that, dear. At any 
rate tbe bridge was torn down, nnd a plank 
about two feet wide waa laid from pier to 
pier for the workmen to walk on. You know 
bow Jong a foot b. Jenny—twelve inches. 
WeiL about four o'clock Id tbe afternoon It

would be a dark, dark night with a steady 
pouring rain. The doctor's friends said that 
of course be would May Id W----- (tbe little 
town) all night, that he would never think 
Of trying to reach home Ln such a storm. 
Beside*, be might have heard that Che bridge 
waa gone. Of course be would stay.

"But tb*y were mistaken; for, bad as the 
night was, -the doctor started for borne.

ways carried strapped on hb saddle, inthoee
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I by driving away 

pessimistic anger and Utter thoughts we drive 
away sickncax and misfortune to a great ex
tent. aud that by seeking the kinder and hap
pier frame of mind we seek at the same time 
snccres nnd health and good luck, wo will 
And a new Impetus In the control of our men
tal force*.

For we all love to be paid for our worthy 
deed*—erm while we believe In being good 
for good’s sake only. And nothing In life b 
surer than thb;

RIGHT THINKING PAYS LARGE 
DIVIDENDS.—N Y. Evening Journal. Feb.
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Some Pious Indians.

k

MUS. ECKI8 STEVENSON.
Hence. Hundred* of dollars went to th# 
doctor and the druggist. I was simply 
a walking medicine chest and a phys
ical wreck. My sister residing in Ohio 
wrote mo that sho hud been cured of 
womb trouble by using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound* and advised me to try IL I 
then discontinued all other med Iclnea 
and gave your Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial. Within four weeks 
nearly all pain bad left me; I rarely 
had headaches, and my nerves were in 
a much better condition, and I waa 
cured in three months, and this avoided 
a terrible surgical operation.”—Mns. 
Eons Stevenson, 250 So. State St, 
Salt Lake City, Utah.— #M00 forfait 1/ 
rtoo* tuth^al la not froloa.

• Remember every woman is 
cordially invited to write to Mrs* 
Pinkham if therein anything 
about her symptoms she does not 
understand* Mrs. Pinkham’s 
address is Lynn* Mass.

I may meet Interested in the subject. I am 
constantly In-lug naked whnt bort to study in 
taking up thb work, nnd this book h cer
tainly just tbe thing. It Im a short cut 
the sum and substance of palmistry."

Latent Mind Powers.

ELLA WHEELKB WILCOX.

to

(Copyright, l$03, by W. R. Hearst)
The infinite latent mind power in tbe inner 

nature of each and every responsible person 
is capable of being awakened in a way to 
enable ono to live consciously lu other worlds 
and still retain useful life in this world.

The genius of the human mind should real
ize that the doors leading through the corri
dor# of space and time readily swing inward 
to aad oat from this primary world of ours.

Those who employ their mind power secret
ly or openly for good are surely blessed: but 
all who use their mental forces for evil in
evitably victimize themselves. Right think
ing and consequent action have commensurate 
rewards. Oppressors, as such, axe Intellect
ually narrow, and unwittingly breed resent
ment agaiust themselves, that sooner or later 
poisons their very being and shortens their 
span of mundane life.

The innumerable worlds have been born 
through infinite mind power—that supreme 
source of all power, with which we ahould 
act in harmony for the mutual good of all.

Who can say that the dawn of uni
versal telepathy b not here, and that worthy 
thoughts, spoken and unspoken, may through 
earnest, mutual desire bo exchanged among 
willing minds on this planet, and also among 
con genial friends who can receive and give 
back thoughts, although they are resident in 
other worlds?

If, indeed, thought reciprocity in a univer
sal sense b dow with us, then it b true that 
tbe infinite fountains of truth, love, inspira
tion, knowledge and wisdom -are open to nil 
who seek supreme happiness.

H. Alden Spencer.

played through it when the receivers were 
placed at her ears, but “he did when they 
were put iu her hands. So bright b tbe mind 
of thb young woman, whose education did 
Dot begin until she wax fifteen, that she was 
adopted by a special act of the Iowa Legis
lature, aud wrii henceforth receive every edu
cational advantage.

Elizabeth Robin and Edith Thomas, pupils 
of tbe Perkins Institution, have reached a 
point in tbvlr studies that would be an honor 
to a seeing or hearing person. Leslie F. 
Oren, a child of eight, wbo b of such nn ac
tive temperament that hb teachers at the 
Ohio Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at 
Columbus, 'christened him "Perpetual Mo
tion," was admitted to the institution three 
years ago. Ho baa a -rocabulariy of about 
idx hundred words, spells and receives com- 
iDUDientiotM with the manual alphabet, reads 
nnd writes New York point nnd Braille, 
reads line, b a good llp-readcr of short rou- 
tenw, articulates about forty words, adds 
freely combinations of figures from one to 
ten. Thb list could be considerably extended 
If space would permit, but suffldent haa been 
Mid to show two things: First, the greet 
good that b being done by the educators of 
•'defective*;" and, second.-that we should Dot 
deem lite vain for these people, nor dexpbo 
what It is in their power to do.—From "Edu
cating the Deaf-Blind," by Ruth Erereft, in 
tho American Monthly..Review of Reviews 
for April

The A B C of Palmistry.

The appearance ot forty Ojlbway Indians, 
wrapped In gaudy blankets. In the fashion
ably dressed congregation of Grace Episcopal 
church caused excitement one Bunday morning 
and almost interrupted the services. The vis
itors were the all-star cart of tho drama "Hi
awatha" at the sportsmen's show in the Coli
seum. Their stolid faces betrayed do realiza
tion of the attention they attracted as they 
followed an unher up tbe middle able to the 
pews allotted them.

The Indians food showed thnt they had not 
been attracted to the place by idle curiosity. 
The men, women and children in the party 
are nil Episcopalian*. and .at tbelr 
homes in the Garden City narration nt 
Dwbarat*, Ont., they never miss a service 
in tbelr own church, which has a tribal mem
bership of about 600. So religious are they 
thnt the one stipulation which they Insisted 
their manager, L. O. Armstrong, should 
make lu contracting for their appearance at 
the sportsmen's show was that they should 
be allowed to attend church every Sunday.

The religion* Merrier# at Deabarata are con
ducted in tbe Ojlbway language, a transla
tion of the Church of England ritual having 
been made by Episcopal missionaries for their 
especial benefit. Intimate association with 
English-speaking natives of Canada has en
abled them to follow the ritual in ita original 
form without difficulty. The active part they 
took in the services yesterday wax a surprise 
to the Grace church congregation. Every 
word of the response was uttered by them 
with a diMincUiesa that made their voices 
heard above those of the other worshipers.

it was plain to be seen that tho Indians 
regarded their religion as a aerioua matter. 
When a member of the party digressed from 
the services to provide for the comfort of 
one of the children, a nudge in the aide from 
a companion's elbow awoke him to a sense 
of higher duty. The musical portions of the 
ritual were rendered by the Indians in a way 
that evoked the enthusiastic admiration of 
thi’ congregation. This, Manager Armstrong 
explained, was because the native chants of 
the Indians bear a marked rerosnblance in 
construction to the hymns of tbe Episcopal 
church, and nearly all Indiana are adept In 
their own music—Chicago Inter-Occan.
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An Evangelist.

THE KERRY SEYBERT BEQUEST,
Haa Become of II t An Open Letter to the Bey 
atMtooereaDdlb* Legatee* cf Henry Beybert

What is on evangelist? A good man,—ono 
who b good and docs good; One who teaches, 
instructs, practices; one who make# life 
easier, better, healthier, more peaceful, har
monious nnd in tune with all chat b divine.

A true evangelist, teaches to make a live
lihood easier, money loss powerful and aids 
to eliminate tbe cause of strife, contention, 
hate, fear and poverty. He teaches how to 
grow; how to eliminate peevishness, fretful- 
nes#, backbiting, ill nature, gossip, slander; 
—all that make® love., hope, charity and 
heaven Impossible in nny other life, spot or 
place. He teaches bow to be more and how 
to appear lees. He paves the way to the 
heart of things. Ho teaches how to be In 
heaven more than how to go there. With the 
true evangelists, it h the life that b; the love 
that swells beings today; the home-life of 
every hour; the morning’s consideration and 
the evening’s meditation; the opening of eyes 
and ears to the never-ceasing glories of the 
great universe of things; making the thought- 
life glorious and all tho days, the days of 
eternity;—thb line, and thb Uno only. Is the 
’’life line" of the true evangelist.—The En- 
terprixe.
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I like to read thoughts like these; and I 
am gbd to find thb philosophy honeycombing 
nil creed.*.

It b broad and wholesome, honest and 
healthful.

And it b true.

Our thoughts are shaping unmade sphere*. 
And, like a blessing or a curse, 

They thunder down the formless years 
And ring throughout the universe.

The more we realize the tremendous 
sponslbUity of our mental emanations 
better for the world, and ourselves.
sooner we teach lit tie children what a mighty 
truth Iles in the Bible phrase "As a man 
thlnkcth, ro is he," the better for future gen
erations.

If a man thinks sickness, poverty nnd mis
fortune, he will meet them and claim them 
nil eventually as hb own. But he will not 
acknowledge the close relationship—he will 
deny hb own children and declare they were 
seat to him by an evD fate.

Walter Atkinson tells us "that he who 
hates is an assassin."

Every kindergarten and public school teach
er ought to embody thb Idea in the dally Ice- 
sons for children.

"lore
Ible to teach a child to 
aa himself," for that b

th© most difficult of Commandments to follow 
to the letter; but ft b possible to eliminate 
hatred from a nature if we awaken sympa
thy for the object ef dislike- >

That which we pity we cannot hate. The 
wonderful Intelligence which set thb superb 
system of worlds ftp action must have been 
Inspired by love for all it created.

Bo much grandeur and magnificence—so

We extract the following from a letter 
written by Mr. Carl Myers, tbe palmist, 
showing hi* esthnatioD of the book A D C.of 
Palmistry. which work Is published and for 
sale by the Banner of Light Publishing Co. 
"It Is most appropriately named The ABO 
of Palmistry,' I am quite familiar with the 
obtainable (English) literature on palmistry 
and with my work, observation* and experi
ence, I am safe in saying ft Is the simplest, 
most concise and comprehensive book (espe
cially for beginners) In the market. . .

"I consider It a nice piece of work and find 
It can be helpful to the well read palmlkt Id 
it containing so many point# to know Id such 
a very eonebe way,

"I certainly will recommend It to all those

much perfo 
from Love.

ot detail—could only spring

Whatever b out of harmony in our little 
world has been caused by mao’s substituting 
hate and fear for love and faith.

Every time we allow either hat© or fear to 
dominate our mind* we disarrange the order 
of th© univerwe and make trouble for buman-
ity—and ourselves.

It may be a little late In reaching ns, but 
it Is eure to come back to the Mind which 
sent forth the cause.

Every time we ratertaln thoughts of love, 
sympathy, forgiveness aad faith we add to 
the well-being of the world, and create for
tunate and successful conditions for our-

Those, too, may ba late In coming to as— 
BUT THEY WILL COME.
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